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AUCTION !
;>u the premises, if nef previously dis-' 

posed ~6t by prlrate sale.
On TUESDAY, 19th instant,

at 11 a,m.,

That Desirable Building Site
situated on the Waterford Bridge 
Road, just west of -the street car ter
minus. The property measures 96 feet 
6 inches more or less on the aforesaid 
road and running back to tt^e river 
aud measuring 126 feet more or less. 
For further particulars apply to S. D. 
BLAXDFORD, Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
augS.iti Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Freehold Building Lots.

On the ground, on
SATURDAY, 16th instant,

at 11 a.nu,
that desirable Freehold Building Lot,
situate on the west side of Leslie St., 
and measuring North, South, East and 
West 130 teét; also one Building Site, 
situate on east Bide of Leslie Street, 
and measuring 50 feet by 100 feet. 
Belonging to the estate of the late 
Capt. T. M. Linklater. For further 
particulars apply to J. C. Hepburn, 
Baine Johnston & Co- or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
augi,7,9,12,14,15 Auctioneer.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.

That comfortable three storey Dwell
ing House, recently thoroughly reno
vated, with concrete cellar. No. 23% 
Maxse Street. Frontage 20 feet, rear- 
age about 100 feet, with entrance from 
the back. Possession given 15th Sep
tember. For further particulars on 
application to J. A. CLIFT, Solicitor, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aiigU.6i.eod Exchange Bldg.

To Ferryland by Rail.
(Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Grace Archbishop Howley.) 
tir^nd excursion to Ferryland and 

AJarden Party there in aid of the new 
Convent at that place. The first ex
cursion over Southern Shore Railway, 
Wednesday, August 20. Train leaving 
St. John’s at 8 a.m., reaching Ferry
land 'at 11 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Ferryland at 8 p.m., reaching St. 
John’s at 11 p;m. Dinners, teas add 
refreshments will be provided at 
Ferryland. A programme qf sports 
and music by C. C. C. Band, Tickets 
$1.50 each, may be had from the mem
bers of Old Favourites’ Club, who are 
kindly assisting the ladies of the Con
sent in carrying out the affair,-and at 
tjie stores of G. Byrne, T. J. Aylward, 
J. P. Cash and Atlantic Bookstore. 

augl5,4i________________________

Neyle’s
HARDWARE.
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ASK FOR MOYLE’S PATENT 

Shore Pih Small Squid Jig.
Bank Pin Large Squid Jig.

20 Hook Grapnel Squid Jig.
X Bank Grapnel Squid J ;;.

AVirh-Squid Lines, 84 feet.
S. T. Squid Lines. 84 feet.

Squid Seds in 4 colors. 
XlOOtXKXÏOQOtKSOOOOeOOtXtotSXB

In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Portland 
Cement. Also

Drain Pipes, 
Fire Brick, 
Brick,
Fireclay 

Etc., Etc.
------- - , , -i f s"

H.J.StalMCO.
St Johns Council.

Band Concert, Bannerman 
Park, T. A. Band, this Friday 
Evening, from- 8 to 10 o’clock. 

By order,
JJfO. L. SLATTERY, 

auglô.li Secretary-Treasurer.

Mf. Wm. J.. Locke’s ('harming 
Novel,

New

-Prom May 1st,
mfurnished, the conn-

m -«lfc

TO LET
furnished or urifl------- „
try house known as *Bella Vista, 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links.

»PW to JOHN FEW Be»"1 «' 
Bldg., 81 John's

®ar22.s.tu.f,tlr

Dappers with Round Hooks.
Dappers with Kirby Hooks.

oooooooooosxiiiïotxïîïsxionoîxxio

Fishing Leads—
8 oz. 12 oz. 16 oz.
1% lbs. 2% lbs.

oeocotxmcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv
! FISHING LINES. ~
Best quality American S. T. Fish

ing Lines, from 2 to 18 lbs. per dozen,

x^ooeootxioex>oo<x)oo<xxxxxxxx
“StellaJIaris.”

Sentiment, one of the characters 
gays, is everything ih life- ^ ithout 
it no heroic action would ever be per
formed, no self-sacriftCe shown; eve.r,y"
(Mug would be just miserable. Mr.
Loçke can certainly not be accused of 
losing sighfof this most pleasing hu
man attribute. Stella Mans, with tier 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor- 
oughlv charming. Risca and Herrold 
are both quite captivating. The story 
as a whole Is well worthy to rank 
with Locke's best and most success
ful novels. Special Colonial Editions

-paper, 50c.;-cloth, Tie. - >For sale at the Coastal Prem-
Other novels by this same writer a'qtiantity of Hay. In lots

to suit purchasers. Apply on

HARDWARE.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

We arc now taking orders for 
Ornamental and Fruit Trees, for 
Autumn or Spring Delivery. 
Cash must accompany orders in 
all cases. We ' guarantee, all 
stock .in good condition. Write 
for prices to

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Telephone 247.

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE

MORE PAINT
FOR

LESS PAINT
FOR

MORE MONEYipss money mmmmm
The Standard Mf£. Co., Ltd.

14th Aug., 1913.
Per “ Florizel” to-day :

WANTED—By two Gentle
men, Boarding Apartments in re
spectfully furnished house; apply by 
letter to “APARTMENTS," this of
fice. augl3.3i.eod

WANTED - Furnished
Apartments for a Gentleman; apply at
this office. ___________ aug!4,tf

WANTED - Two Lady
Boarders in pleasant home; terms 
moderate. Address “COMFORT;" care 
Telegram Office. aug!5,2i,

LOST — On Tuesday even
ing, between Carnell Street and James’ 
Street", by way of Duckworth Street, 
a Gold Stick Pin, with owner’s name 
engraven thereon. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. auglS.li

LOST—On Bo wrings’ North
Side premises, Pocket Book, belonging 
to R. B. CROCKER. Finder will he 
rewarded by leaving same at Bow- 
rings' wharf office. aug9,tf

Exira Special to
Shops and Factories.

Aristide Pujol ..
Beloved Vagabond............

Simon the Jester. . . . . .
Marcus Ordeyne. . . . . . . .
idols.................................
Where Love Is........... .
DeMlects......................

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177 & 85* Water Street.

,50c.
..Me,

JOe,

,30c. 
. ,30c.

™ offer about 3;ooo ibs.. of oid purnisheci Dwelling House
Newspapers, Magazines, Fashion Pa
pers. Just suitable for wrapping 
n6ht packages, lining cases, &c. Be
n'S light and tflin, is very economical. 
'■!«'■ per 11,.; 50 lbs., $1.3*$ 100 lbs.,
*-®0; 200 I be., $5.00. Order early to 
insure prompt deiiv|ry.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, otriscoll
__.i‘7-0 and 358 W ater Street, m

to Let.
A well Furnished Dwelling House, 

.icely furnished. sRuate in

........  waW
teTâhr^omxand “hot water heating.

the premises to

augl4,3fp

augll,6i,eod Exchange Bid

S. G. COLLIER.
Funeral Director and Em- 

baloier.
Residence;

143 Hamilton Avenue, 
ho# $14.
Caskets and Comas always on 

.and. , Open and Covered Hear
ts. Personal attention, night 
r day. mayl4,4m,eod

tbrls. Green Cabbage.
50 bunches Fine Bananas.

50 brls. New Potatoes.
30 cases Sweet Oranges.!

:Aug. i4th, 1913.

Also,
50 kegs Purple Grapes.

30 cases Silverpeel Onions. 
Canned and Dried Fruits.

EDWIN MURRAY.

I.0N00N DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

•Sheblee traders throughout the World 
lo communicate -direct with English
MANUÏACTÜBEBS * DEALERS 

14 each class of-goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Lon 

lbn and Its suburbs, the directory 
a mtains lists of

ÉXF0RT MERCHANTS 
srith the Goods they ship, and the 
rjolonlafl and Foreign Markets they ^ 
supply; !

STEAMSHIP UPS,

trranged under the Port! to which
bey gall, add indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.
>t leading Manufacturers. Mercbante, 
3tc., in the principal -provincial towns, 
md Industrial ceqttrfs of the United 
tÇingdôm.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight bald, on receipt 
,f Postal Order tor 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise thelf trade cards for S I, or 
larger advertisements' from £ «.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co, Ltd. 

25, Abchnrcb Lane. London. IÆ

IONEED’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
BET IN COWS.

Help Wanted
WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant; good wages to a suitable 
person. Apply 12 Mullock Street. 

augl5,3i ________________

WANTED — Reliable Man
to act as Salesman and Collector; 
good opportunity for a hustler to make 
big money. Apply in person or by let
ter to* the SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE CD, Duckworth St.__aug!5.3i

WANTED—Capable Girl to
assist in Grocery Shop;References re
quired. Apply to' A. B. WALKER. 27 
Charlton Street, off Springdale Street, 

aug!5,2i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstand plain cooking; apply to MRS, 
(DR.) ANDEftSON, 224 Duckworth 
Street. ■ aug!4,3i----------------- I------*
WANTED-A Sober, Steady
Man for cxpetsS Work; must be able
to read and Write/ good wages. Ap
ply the MANAGER Royal Chocolate 
Co., 370 Water Stt_______ aug!4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant j- apply to MRS. T. 
A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. aug!4,3i

WANTÉ1
apply to Ht 
LTD.

-An Office Boy;
roOD lumber co„ 

aug!4,3i

WANTED-A Stenograph
er and Typist; must have experience 
In general office work. Apply to JOB
BROS. & C0„ liTD. augl4,tt

WANTED- At the Cecil.
nine House, a Dining Room Girl; also 
a Housemaid. , augll,tf

Nfld. Employment Bureau. 
WANTED, AT ONCE,

Girls tor Show Room, will some experience.
i Junior Office Band,

'
\Vjth knowledge of Stenography and 'Typewriting.

W. H. HYNES.

WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,
references required; apply to MRS. W. 
D. REID. Circular Road. augt.tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. july29,tf

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713. Lookport, N.Y. dec!6,tf

«HARD’S LINIMENT USED BÏ 
PHYSICIANS.

... - -
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CHAPTBil I.
(Continued.)

“I think you'd better forget all 
tljat,” he said, In as low as voice. 
"Good luck with your uncle. By the 
way, ,lt is going to rain. I believe 
you had hotter borrow a mackin
tosh."

“Oh, I’m all right; it will take a 
good bucketful to go through this 
Irish frieze of mine. Good old Ire
land! I've told the landlord that I’ll 
send for my portmanteau when I get 
to Vale Hall; that Is, if my uncle In
vites me to remain. Good-bye, old 
fellow!”

He had been obliged to hold the 
stiffly to .keep

The Home Dressmaker shoal! keep 
a Catalogs» Scrap Dock of ear Pat
ter* Cats. These will be ferns! very 
useful to refer to from time to time. Most Saitiens ferAddress all apt 

pies and retail orders to T. McMsrdo 
* Co* St John’s. Nfld. 9M7.—A SIMPLE STYLISH DESIGN

him! That’s like hcr—yes. I ex
pect she meant it. It’s just what 
she’d do if she weren’t in a particu
larly smeet. humor.”

He smiled a little as be said this to 
himself, and sighed a little also. 
There were several women in London 
and elsewhere whse hearts reflected 
this young man's handsome face; but 
there was none who loved him more 
that Florence Heathcote; and, though 
he did not know it. he had only to go 
to her and say, “Florence, be my 
Wife," and—well, all his troubles 
would have been over.

But he was young,- and full of 
strength, and heart-whole, and he 
could not have done so. He was an 

ne'er-do-wdl young

Who

Here and Thlyoung horse pretty 
him standing thus long, and he went 
off at a sharp pace.

The landlord of the Inn looked af
ter him.

“Is that horse sate?” inquired Sen- 
ley Tyers, languidly.

’The man was silent a moment.
“The young gcntlcinan can ride,” 

he replied. “The danger bean’t in 
the horse—" Hè stopped.

Scnley Tyers looked at him stead
ily and waited; but the man turned 
away ahu let down the steps of the 
carriage. As he did so, Senley Ty-

Try Cetftipbell’s Dei 
Ice CreapL—jync4,ti

to-mg nr,s concert.—a
concert will tié given iH Fiai j 
Park to-night by the T. A. Ba

idle, careless, 
man ;but deep down in bis heart was 
a feeling which would have prevent
ed him from selling himself even to 

In all his life 
-the onp 

-for him.

See our new stock of Enga 
Birthday, Sfgnet and other rii 
opened. H. H. TRAPXBLL.a TIE AVER" FLOUR ^ 

JD makes a real home-made 
loaf of bread, close grained, beautifully white 

and tempting, with the delicious old-time flavor that 
“mother’s brand” always had. .
-Beaver” Flour makes Pies and Pastry that far excel anything made of 

ern wheat flour, and iv’Jh less shortening. And do you know why ?

Florence Heathcote. 
he had not sccji the woman- 
woman in all the world- 

And so he rode on to the Witches’ 
Caldron and bis fate.

He found the cairns of stones af
ter a time, and rode across the moor. 
As he did so the sky became very 
black. It had been growing gradu- 
aUy darker for the last hour or so, 
hut he had not noticed it; now it was 
pitchy, and presently the, rain came 
down—not in. a pleàsnnt summer 
shower, hut with all the force of an 
autumn storm.

(To be Continued.)

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 203, W 
Best quality T*wh. if 12.00 pi 
Teeth extracted without pain 
jyl8,3m

SEEKING BAIT. — The S
Shore, particularly at Cape Bit 
Aquaforte, is dotted with craft- 
art in quest of squid baiting.

Ladles’ House Dress.
Suitable for gingham. galatea, 

chambrey, lawn, or percale, this 
model may also be developed in rat
ine, linçn or Hnene, for more dressy 
wear. The fronts are cut low and a 
shawl collar finishes the neck. The 
skirt has a hem tack at the centre 
back. The Pattern * cut in 6 Sizes: 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 5 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

One heavy Cart or C 
ral Horse for sale. 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyj i ,t

AT THE BVTTS.—The 
Handicap Prize was competed 
the Rifle Range on Wetinesda; 

'noon and was won bv Hr.

flPWOOOBOOOdMOOOqOOCWOOO

Corn on the Cob
CHATHAM, Onti Ki*-A mine it • iti • witmu mum Mews wjth a wore of m poi

ICE.— Order your 
supply of fee from J 
CAMPBELL, -Ltd.-—

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Nfld., will be pleased to quote prices.
caCy which is 

1||||||^W eaten with but- 
X, *&S$ËÈJ ter, salt and the 
i-' - front teeth. It !s

MB seldom tampered
wit-h by people 
who have lost 

|i ■ their teeth until 
■ ed into a saucer, 

where it can be 
reached with a 

spoon and eaten with perfect com
posure.

Real corp on the cob is never en
joyed by anyone except those who re
side in the corn belt and watch it las
sie out from the kitchen window. 
The dining cars and eastern restaur
ants serve a pale, flabby imitation 
which bears the same resemblance to 
the real article that the bunny hug 
does to the minuet. When a crude, 
blunt westerner inserts his teeth in 
this case-hardened imitation, at" 80 
cents per insertion, he'will «ali back 
the waiter and ask to have his order 
changed to

“And Theo is there alone with the “I want to go and see the Dom to- 
children?” | day,” I announce. “I am in a fever-

"Yes, and Col. Cardylion's aunt—a 1 ieh, restless state, longing for any
! thing which will occupy me and pre 
j vent me from thinking.
! "The Dom?" says my father, in 
[ quiringly.

"The cathedral, you know, 
to go up the tower.”

"Do you think you can manage it?'1 
he asks, dubiously. “It seems a long 
way up." ”

"Yes; but L want to go," I plead 
do it ends by our setting off as sooU 
as breakfast is over.

t?1 believe that, if 1 were to propose 
going to Afghanistan, or into the 
Maelstrom, my father would cheer 
fully assent. I should say that the 
cathedral of Utrecht is. in its pre , 
sent condition, a unique specimen o,_ 
architecture, for the tower, which it 
three hundred and twenty-one feet ii 
height, is separated from the churcl 

>y the entire length of the nave 
vhich was blown away during a ter- 
if.c storm some time in the seven- 
échth century—about the date I au 

40t .very clear, for., though the jani-: 
tor's small daughter speaks a little* 
English, it is not very good to fol 
few, and. 1 am too listless to toy' he»-' 
with French, We find, after mount 
ing about a third of the way up, tha 
the janitor and his family live' ii 
tyiis strange place; and I, being tired 
am shown into., a little room with an * 
ordinary sash window and a blind 
upon which upon which is a gayly- 
colored representation of the Rhine 
and an old eastle, and asked if I 
would like any refreshments. I

gateway- is a house in which is evi- 
lently an artist, for two of the 'upper 
•inflows are shaded iu atelier fash- 
in. ïf I had a pair of strong glass
's, I could almost see into the room. 

> Sm so much above ft. t.
Presently .“daddy” returns, raying

W the country is flat and uninter- y
-sting, windmills and canals

THREATENED DIS BRUT 
I-ast evening (lie police arrest 
dor warrant 'a thirty-, -.ir-"!i 
mute, charged with threaten 
brother.

tlon opposite to that which 
Tempest bad taken.

CHAPTER II Something 4s wrong whe 
are always feeling too tirer 
jour work. Try a bottle o 
ford’s Prescription ‘ A.”—

regatta TOMMvrm: me
A meeting of the Regatta CÔ . 
"■ill take place at Woods’ Wil 
Restaurant to-night to final-j
season’s business:

Vane rode on in the best of spir- 
9. It was a lovely view—the openI wànff

being
he only chief objects to be seen. 

'.‘The man pointed out something to 
jc. which he said was Amsterdam; 
ut 1 could see nothing but a little 
moke,” he says. “Did you tliink I

BUT TR UE TO
THE LAST

Vane’s attention, lie tried hard to 
“chuck" his rider, but Tempest, as 
the man at the inn had remarked, 
could ride, and after awhile the horse 
gave ttie thing up and went along 
pretty steadily. Vane rode on, think
ing of nothing in particular, singing 
and whistling.

He was np to his heck in debt; he 
was going to see a man who would 
probably be anything but glad to see 
him, and the road before him was, so 
he had been emphatically told, a re
markably bad one.

But he was young—oh, blessed 
Yputh!—and he was strong—oh! 
more blessed Health; and he was 
heart-whole; which is, perhaps, the

CHAPTER XXVI.

'f “To My Cost!”

"Daddy.” I say on the following 
morning, when we are at breakfast, 
“Capt. Langholirie tells me that Theo 
is going to be married again ; is it 
true?"

“Yes, child.” *
"To CoU'Cardy 1 ion ?”
"A*es, my darling.”
“It’s very soon,, isn’t it?" I say, per

sistently. I see he is not very willing 
to talk about it. but I must know. 
“What does Lady Lasselles say about 
it?” v r„ - k. . . .

“I don’t, know,; shean.tj the - girls 
have left Park Royal.'’ -u

Our examination is tfioroug 
reputation is back of every 
glasses fitted. Consult us win- 
eyes trouble you.
Eyesight Specialist. -jy28,tf

Very well where would you like 
to go!” _ > r«'|

“Oh. I don’t know!" 1 say, drear- 
ly. “All places will he pretty, much 
he same, I

Ladies Blouse Waist, with *r without 
Chemisette, and with long or short
er sleeve, and .two styles of cuff. 
(To be slipped over the head).
This practical model is suitable 

for lawn, madras, gingham, voile, 
crepe, ratine, linen, or silk. The 
gdrment is to be slipped over the 
head and laced in closing at the cen
tre front. A chemisette in low neck 
outline, or finished with a standing 
collar may be arranged under the 
waist when worn. The sleeve in full 
length has à .turn back cuff while the 
shorter sleeve shows a shaped cuff 
cut with overlapping

TREATY SHORE ARRIVAI 
schooners Emerald and Fi 
hflve returned to Twilliivgate U 
Tieaty Shore fishery with ICO 
Quintals offish, respectively; : 
schooners Lanra Si. R. ami To 
reached Change islands with 
v|iQ qtls. respectively.

stringcream
beans.

On account of its adhesive quali
ties, corn on the cob is never served at 
society events, such as the six o’clock 
dinner

ippose."
"You wouldn't like to go to Thorn 

. on Chat teris?’’ he says, hesitatingly 
“Oh, no!" quickly, ‘i 

daddy.”
“Well—no—perhaps not. 

tetter go home.”'

(To be Continued.) ;J

the wedding breakfast. 
There is nothing that will discourage 
conversation at the dinner table 
quickçr than a plateful of swéet corn 
which has to be held in' both hands 
and shifted rapidly frorit ear to ear. 
There is also a strong and unreason
ing prejudice against corn on the cob 
on the part of guests who are not 
satised with the way their plate fits.

Unlike most foods, corn on the cob 
can be eaten in any quantity and at 
ail tempos without causing confusion 
to anybody but those who are passive 
oil lookers.

W4* had
rsays

W are conf

tits that have woi
point. The 

Pattern is cut In 6 Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

ahand. patronage 

try over will also
Suffering Humanity Finds
that relief must befoupd for the ills which may come any day, 
—else suffering is prolonged and thereia danger that graver 
trouble'’ will follow. Host serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebest cor
rective and. preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

is why we ask yoiIt is very tryng to he 
seated next; ,to a dinner guest who is 
endeavouring to dispose of his qiiota 
ot sweet corn without allowing the 
conversation ■ to languish and whose 
articulation • Is considerably retarded 
thereby. We doubt, however, if this 
is any worse than listening to the In
termittent ejaculations of the gour
mand who attracts the meat course

Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr.
Chase’s Nervte Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness ,of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer : of this letter.

Mrs. H„ C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C, B., writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years, 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without Obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of thja splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.” t.

At least some benefit is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day It forms 
pew blood, and builds up the system. 
60 cents a box, 6 for 12.50, all deal- 
«M. or Bdmapson, Bates & Co., Llm-

y («.please at the

Homestead,
NEW GOODS. 

Nestiè’s Milk Food, lari
small.

Grey’s Better Scotch, bo

PILLS Name
Addreaa to foil

This standard bums remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will 
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resirt' disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Electric Restorer for Men
SSsSFSS
mwkneas averted at enca. Pbotphoeol 
sake von a new man. Price S8 • box. nr

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illui- 
trutloâ and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The patters can- 

’ ’ * " days.
note,
pel*

& Chow C

Price 10c. each, to

Always Lead to Better Health yUlUKD tUK REPAIRS. The 
Church ship Amazon, which waa tow
ed'to port leaky, to being' dry docked 
toGday for repairs. IK is expected to 
get her away again- to-morrew.

DuckworthI’ll tell him go. And so ^doren^e 
wouldn’t take the handkerchief (rath

Prepcr-d only by Thoteâs Beechsm. St. Helens, 
Se!d everywhere ia Csosds sod U. 8. America.

Lancashire, England. 
In boxen 3 cents. HINARD’S LINIMENT (Fill

Red. Toronto^:

ÜHÉ

TtfrTrnTTrnT' > ~ F. iriunitiMUiilMj.iuM



Special to Evenmg Tel 
BERLIN. 

As a result of the priSt. John's, A»^uet 15, 1913.I^htful treat is in store for 
to are planning to spend next 
lay out of town. The first 
n oteis .the new railway to 
rr. y11. i* told. A garden 
- toltig’Lheld at Ferryland Hi 
P® ae'*r Convent there and an 
n train will be run to the 
<*nt capital, which Ferry- 
wer the railway line which 

lly not been officially opened, 
11; therefore, give an oppor-

cial and industrial ^diprgfteon/ Ger- , 
many is confronted "by fW problem* i 
of caring for an unprecedented army 
of unemployed. Attentlbn wps. call- 1 
ed to this condition byf sqten mass 
meetings of unemployed in various

‘parta of the city, 'yesterday, ar which, 
resolutions were adopted'detWdin# 

1h«t the'Government enact & la**
granttitg tmurmfce against utiert- 1
ployment, demanding also that the 

i State and Municipal'authorities pn>éâsy reach dt St John's, The whole 
of (he route from here to Ferry land is 
through ^ a région which abounds in 

tee, the Scenic attractions 
being certainly unsur- 

very few instances 
country. The rail- 

through the beautiful 
‘ h then

IH DESIGN
tie? We are glad to inform the in

vesting-public generally that al
though it is barely six weeks 

"Since we introduced the 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Mhfltime Nail Company# 
yet the Newfoundland, sales to 
date have bqen very satisfactory.

In keeping with the. conser
vât H-ç traditions of this firm, no 
sensational advertising wits use& 

. Brief, dignified announcements 
have appeased daily in this pa
per cailing^ atteption to the de-

1 vide work, and that mëssergp hi 
J tmee adopted by the State to Relieve■ 
w suffering. Jt is estimated that fifty 
I thousand persons are out of em- 

*-ploy ment in Berlin. thousands of 
‘whom will have no ehanrie to get 
w6rb for five months, and that the 
indications are that this number wilt 

1 he increased, when the winter ar- 
• rives. The speakers painted gloomy 
i ’pictures of ", apfféring and 5'misery 
I among the working, classes through- : 

out Germany. *

natural beauties 
Of this route t 
passed, and ‘ in 
equalled in the

eyoad passes C_r „.......
Atilbtfde Valley to the Goulds, then 
Strikes into-the country to the back of 

vBig Pond, comes out at Bay Bulls, 
passes through that settlement and out 
to the headland which it circles, and 
traverses Witless Bay, doing the same 
again and on to Mobile and then to 
Tor’s Cove, after which it strikes in
land and makes a circuit of the La 
Manche Valley than which there is 
probably no finer bit of scenery in the 
island. Froi# there the railway con
tinues on to Cape Broyle, which it 
traverses in the same way and rttns 
inward through another valley sçarce- 
lessly less attractive, and strikes the 
seaboard- again at-CapIin Bav. whence 
it continues along within easy reach 
of. the Shore to Ferry land, wtierè a 
stop will be made. The combination 
of sea coast and inland scenery which 
is afforded in the run is most delight
ful and we have- no hesitation in say
ing that those who participate in the 
affair will thoroughly enjoy this 
chance of seeing, as it will be virtu
ally all our people, the unknown har
bours and'the beauty spots of the 
Southern Shore.

At Ferry land the people of that 
place haye/màde every preparation to 
ensure a good time-for those who will 
proceed there to enjoy their hospital
ity. In a large field known as she 
Priest's Farm, tents have been erect
ed and tables set up which will be 
bountifully supplied with good things 
or, Wednesday, while dancing plat
forms and. all the paraphernalia , for 
games will also be provided. The C. 
C. C. Band is going along and will fur
nish music and a thoroughly enjoyable 
time may be counted upon. The time 
to be occupied has been decided with 
a view to considering the desires of 
those who wish to be back by mid
night. The train will start from here 
at 8 o’clock in the morning and the 
Reid Co. promises a good run, putting 
down the passengers at 11 a.m. and 
on t-he return trip, the start will be 
made from Ferryland- at S p.m, and it 
is expected' that the city will easily be 
reached before midnight.

Those who have not yet made up 
Jheir minds as to whether they will 
"spend next Wednesday cannot do bet
ter than decide to see something of the 
Southern Shore.

In our Tailoring we coupk the smart*! 
Western Hemisphere with the sterlirtg qi 
English Cloth. ' l'.Y

Good judges say that thter^thaiougM 
CHAW3K53*thes is intuitively recognwi 

TMsrseason we hltw tiie real high-stet 
most aristocratie curves and designs in 
Suit Medeis.-

Wholesale and Retail

* sirable features of this attrac
tive security aud its 50 per cent.
* Stock Bonus.
* These, coupled with our forty- 
•year reputation, of (handling «%- 
. cidsively high-class^ securities,
, were sufficient,- to. induce' in vos-, 
rtors to purchase to such> large 
extent.

. As otir holdings, of this issue 

.are rapidly -becoming depleted,’ 
we suggest that'ytin * promptly 
get in touch with: oiir Special1 
Representative, Mr, R. C, Pow
er, who will be .pleased to fur,- 
nish complôte informatfon at his 
offite or by mail.

Here and There
Try CatimpbeMV Delicious

Ice Cream.—jàne4,tf
__________Lr ■ , y

TO-NIGHT’S CONCERT—A band 
concert will lié given. is' Bannerman' 
p,rk to-night by the T, A. Band.

Here and There
Not AiTO RENT,—Portion of our large 

Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufacturers’ 
Agent, 140 Wat» ït-UyllR

KEPT THE MONEY.—A woman of 
the West -End is now laioking for the 
whereabouts of a lad whom she sent 
yesterday to' purchase beefsteak and 
who so far has not turned up.

U Old

I "xewfQi
tfqpftl .. . ...___

j Abd not- accepted,, but the i Torqntor. 
HfeOs reports that holders-’pp-

t . R-J one-dollar-, 
hills in* that city ftgge experienced

I, The News goes on to say:—
j One of .these bills -bears the number 

81,236; .together with the signature. 
- of the Minister of Finance and the 
I Colonial ' Séfcretary of Newfoundland.
-BSted; 1912-13, it is.labeled a “New- 

. found land Government Cash Note;”
, and id carries the undertaking of the 

Island. Government to “pay the bear- 
» -er one dollar on presentation at the 

Bank of Mohtreal, in "St* John’s.”
, How corueÿ i.t. that this paper cur
rency of a neighboring .British coun-

onepdoyaf;- 
g offered. ,16 

b#t t%:

THJÎ store: THAT pleases.*Toundlanri Government-
I bills in* that city tigge <_____
| some .difficulty in passing them.See our new stock of Engagement, 

irthdav. Fjgnet and other rings just 
Ptne,i. R H. TRAPNBLL.—j*28,U

(till. C A HtitiRiM—The steamers 
ictoria and XVàsis arrived in port 

afternoon from Sydney
;i!i coal cargoes.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and-.for 49 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. 

may7.m.w.f.tf

OOOQOOOOOOOUaQOUOPUBQL

Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

R. (X Powsrr-Maeager for Nfld,
282 Duckworth St, St John’s.rax, St John, Montreal, 

Glasgow, Fredericton.

I)K. IF HR, Dentist, 203, Water St 
Best quality Tex-fh, $12.00 per set 
Rrth i-itraeted without ' pain, 25c.—
jylS.iin

INVERMORE’S REPORT.— Capt. 
Kean, of the s.s. invermore. wired 
the following message from Smokey. 
labrador, last eveniiîg to the Reid 
Nfid. Co. : "Arrived at Smokey. 1'10 
this afternoon ; wind E.N.B.. ^ight ; 
fine and clear. Fish very scarce 
along the’ shore to here.”

. • V.••'•J v/i. u luuiiup iwou -vuuii-

‘ try, virtually guaranteed by a Cana
dian bank, js not accepted in ..Toron
to. and that even the bank. in ques- 

; tion will allow only 85 cents for it 
here?

sKEKIXG BAIT. — The Southern 
lore, iiavticularly at Cape droyle and 

is dotted with crafts which 
:i . quest of squid baiting.

Mid m>tii!i«r but- the 
best goes .in the gar* r 
ment made at Maun
ders; Otir assistant!

Vnited Slates money is accepted at 
i faoe value all over Canada. Are 
it Newfoundland ban,k bills .entitled'

_X cutter and forernan 
|i^aitor*have just ârriv:
* ^d from Néw. York> " 

where they have been 
studying; the very late 
est in Cut and Styte 
and how iVis done, rr ‘

Remember, we h«p 
the-.dargest sélection 
of uph-tordate tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
mîdce.” Certainly

One heavy Cart or Gene1 
ral Horse for sale. J. W 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyji.tf

A Q O A will buy you a House 
VUUv on Young Street, five 
rooms; ground rent only eight 
dollars pet- year; lease eighty 
years. For further particulars 
tpply to H. EDDY, 190 New 
Gower" Street.—aug8,eod,tf

the Ancient Colguy and ’thé; Bank of 
Montreal explain thé seemingly enri-. 
ous discrimination?

If these notes are genuine issues 
by thq Newfoundland Government, 
corresponding to the oue-dpljar bills" 
issued ‘ by the Dominion Government,

MMSAffW
Birrs__ The Rennie

flaedicap Prize was competed for at 
the Rifle Range on Wednesday after- 
tinor and was won by Mr. L. C. 
Men's with a wore of 64 points.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TO ■ DATE NARROW ESCAPE.—A five-year- 
old child had a narrow escape, from 
being run over by a street car last 
bight. The youngster tva# playing 
pear the foot of Italie St.,, and .wax. 
within an ace of bring struck by car 
No. 3 when the motorman promptly 
brought the car to a standstill and" 
avoided - an accident.

lÿers Sings a 
Catchy Irish Song,

is sin'ICE. — Order 
tpply of fee !

your
This ! 8' à màttef tfikl seêms to its 

would be none the worse of a 1 title 
publicity, and perhaps a little "public
ity will help to clear up the mystery. 
—Halifax Ûerald.

CAMPBELL, TALCUM*
POWDER»

^hrfttrtr—
The attendance at the Nickel Thea

tre last evening was as usual large, 
including many of the round trippers 
now visiting the city. The pictures 
were- repeated with much acceptance 
everybody being pleased with them. 
The great feature of last evening’s 
performance was the vocal work of 
the‘great baritone, Mr. John Ml My
ers. who becomes more popular ey- 

'ery • night. His renditions were per
fect and the warmest applause was 
showered on him. His first selection 
was the well known love song "Last 
night was the end of the world.” Jt 
has been heard in St. John’s before, 

-but never was

rillM ATENED HI* BROTHER.— 
hit evening the police arrested un-
ilr-r vi arrant a thirty-year-old deaf 
mute. i barged with threatening hie
brothe i". j r

CoastalNot only softer, smoother, more satisfying, 
than any other, but distinguished by (he 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety.and charm.

MORWEXXA HERE ~.\GA1X.—The 
s.s. Morwenna arrived in (Mirt this 
morning from Montreal -via Char
lottetown. Summer-side and the Syd
neys. The entire passage was a 
pleasant one for the tourists on
board. Thé ship brought two-thirds 
cargo. Sixty fiést class - passengers 
Chme. Those who landed at St. 
John’s are : C. O’N. and Mrs. Con
roy, John Barrmi. E. D. Morrissey. 
J. Float. W. Pidgeon, Chas. Maddock. 
J. Walsh. Mrs.- Walsh'. It Steele, Mrs.

REIDS’ SMTP'S.
The Argy.le is leaving PJacentia to

day on1 the -Red Island route.
The Bruce- left Port " aux Basques 

at 10.15 p.m. yesterday:
The Clyde left Botwood at 2.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward."
The Dundee left Port Biandford at 

5.50 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenvillc at 7.25

а. m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Placentia at 5.15 

p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Lewisporte this.a.m. 
The Invermore is" north.of Battle 

"Harbor:
The Kyfo left Catalina at 9 pm. yes

terday.
The Meigle left Daniel’s Harbor at

б. 25 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The pucHess. of Marlborough"1 left

Something js wroiig-when you 
are always feeling too tired to do 
your n ork. Try a bottle of Staf
ford's Prescription “A.”—ag4,tf

KKG ITT A A’OMXITTEg MKETS.— 
A meeting of the Regatta (;o!nmjttee 
till take plage at Woods’ "West End 
K-'SC ; nut to-night to finglixe the
««son’s business.' ■'.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
tine of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Water.y sutunb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence. ■

At all Druggists, St John’s, NH4. 281 aBd’288* 
Duckworth Street

sung with such 
feeling and tenderness. His second 
number was the catchy Irish ballad 
entitled the “Land League Band " It 
is a lively patriotic number to which 
the audience qqiokly caught on. The 
chorus was immense. Mr. Nlyers" 
beautiful rich voice being heard to 
advantage. The applause proved be
yond a doubt that all were delighted 
with it. This .evening the songs will 
be repeated arid" we feel certain they 
will attract large audiences. There 
will be a new programme of pictures.

A. Steele. J. Wglto and 9 steerage."

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Tn June, 98, I had my 

hand ariS wrist bitten arid badly mang
led by a vicious horse. I suffered 
greatly for several days and the tooth 
cuts refused to heal until your agent 
gave me a bottle of MINAÎID S LINI-

xxxxxxxxxxxsoooooootxx

Our examination i^>tfiorough. Our 
tejiutatiori is back, of every pair of 
glasses fitted. C On suif us when your
’■es trouble you. R. if. TRÀPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—jy28,tf

always master of the road.
. Look for the Dunlop. Traction Tread trail

on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V” line to 
ÆSS^ X comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A- WEATHERABLE TIRE.
BBn wlrfy It is jrist wéathër like we get here in New- 
■6* ■Eta" foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread
■Gl ■■U Tires a chance to show their class—and ma-

HU torists w ho have them -know it.
R ^Created because of the inàuffi- 

US ciency of- the so-called non-slip or 
W/\ Ip'Mbuitopecr' tread.

fjjftSÆFf' tiMarketed only after the most ex- 
haustive teste ever given to an an-

| Proven i tseif the «dy real anti-skidti re, obla in-

Ttiat Ever Left' 
Scotland.

< Coachmjan’s Cove at "6.<i> a.m. y ester- 
- day, going north.

Mil: IT Y SHORE" ARRIVAIS.—The 
toon pis Emerald and Fleetwing

with tet with»«t 
ah long or short- 
le styles of «off. 
k the head).
del Is suitable 
gingham, voile, 

or silk. The 
ipped over the 
oslng at the cen- 
lette in low neck 
kith a standing 
Iged under the 
Che sleeve in full 
ck cuff while the 
I a shaped cuff 
ng point The 
Bises: 32, 34, 36. 
bust measnreu It
14 inch material

FilleddVipPtasmgersEmerald,
tove relumed to Twilltrigate from the 
Leaty Shore fishery with 160 and 200 
Vitrais of fish, iwspecthmta; also the 
tciiooners Laura M. B. arid Togo have 
ttached Change islands with 500 and 
vll(| Mils, respectively.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ UtrSntiffltK, 
WhWStaC

The Red" Cross Liner Flqrizet. Capt. 
Smith arrived at 4.30 yesterday after
noon from New York and Halifax. The 
ship brought a-full general cargo and 
170 passengers. The following saloon 
passengers landed here:—

J. M. Bursell and wife. Miss Helen 
Crique, Mrs. O. Davis. F. C. Graves 
and wife. Miss L. Haitrahan, W. Ham 
yaban. J.,F..Holt. TV. S. Keating and 
wife. Mis* Keating. Mrs. H. L. Magee. 

‘Tlliss D. E. SchriSef. TUos. C. Temple. 
TV. FL- Tobip. Mi-.Victerp and wife, S. 

■’Rtiltther. -MBs A' Squires. Miss Tur
ner. J. J. F. Phillipps and daughter. 
Miss C. Colférd. -F. J. McKenna, J. C 
Hanrahair Mtss K. V: Spéficêr. C. F. 
Whitten. Miss Conrad.

While & RfodfcyVWE ARE CONFIDENT that the unique qi^li- 

ties that have wotifor‘‘Homestead1’ the approv

al and patfdriage of tea connoisseur» the coun- 

try over will also find favour with YOU. That

is why we ask you to compare it with anybrand
—» »■; ') jt 11* 'V " >■

you please at the price.
Homestemfe 40c. lb: Star, 35 c. lb.

A womans'charged with obtaining 
money under falste pretences, was tried 

"béfôre Judge _Kaight yesterday. A 
Briubt existed as to the woman’# iden
tity and shr was left-go.

a blé- -bar none.- That’s # _

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD, «
Hie Tire Which Makes Safety

Stuart Royal.
5! '? 1 ........

Whiskies we sell atMibhnise The loss
Hot. Dr. Skelton, celebrates hli

Pracflcilly ftraien may UhNkfc i&W»1w*
minimise the loss.-due-to a backward 
and cold séason. by thé Jndiciobs use
of Sulphate of Ammonia ai a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains, over 
2» pei cent of nitrogen- as against 15 
per rent lrt Nflrate " of Soda, arid is 
therefore more than 25 *per oeat better

receipt of 10c. extend our felicitations.
‘ Hon. E. Hill, -Mrs..HH1 and Miss C: 

B. Ka’y-Shuttleworth lgft iy the S.s. 
Glencoe to viiit ftie S- ,W.",' Coast. 
They were guests at Government 
House. ...

Abo, several Cheaper Brands. 
Goods shipped on the same

Stocked by Parsoas, “The Autopejbti^MlB,

Ex s.s. siy»hanoNEW GOODS.
Xestle’s Milk Foed, large and 

small. - - ’
'■ray’s Better Scotch, bottles, 
'■ray’s Assorted Sweets, bottles.
-Naronochies Pickles and Ckow 

Chow.
White's Pickles * Chow Chow.

- "is.-

Phone342.New Cabbage.
New Potatoes. ^

New Turnips. 'y,6i
Fresh Tomatoes.

New York Corned Beef.

ine- Persons- Setfctety; HnR# -|

(AUSTRALIAN BURGÜNDŸ) .

In Bottles and Hah Bottlesout the Olun-

Duckworth St ,îj teHttigàattet -toci.19p£R<Mej©wif8mrftS“St John’s.*of Bmde
CP»*»
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G. KNOWLING.
Ladies’ 

Showerproofs
Curtain
Laces

KS

LACES.

NEW

DRESS

Trimmings

■w

HOSIERY.
DRESS MATERIALS, 

SUIS.

G. KNOWLING.
augl5,41,fcs,m,th

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

FRIDAY, Aug. 15th, 1918.

We are now in the middle of August 
and there has beén no ‘let up* so far 
iu the discouraging nature of Che 
fishery reports from the Labrador. 
The outlook so far is bad for the shore 
fishermen. Little is known, however, 
of what the floaters are doing in the 
Northern Labrador, and it is to be 
hoped the news of their operations 
will be of a much, more favourable 
character. So far as the outlook has 
unfolded Itself, it points to a big shoit- 
age on the Labrador, and however 
favourably the prices may affect those 
who have fish, that aspect will afford 
no solace to the large body of fisher
men with little or no fish. Ten days 
or a fortnight’s good fishng may yet 
work wonders and relieve the situa
tion materially. But the time is grow
ing short -now and the fishery news of 
the next fortnight from the Labrador 
will be scanned with anxiety. If the 
news is not much more encouraging, it 
will spell Hard Times for very many 
Labrador fishermen, who will have to 
seek other employment and compete 
with the many Newfoundlanders who 
have returned home on account of 
the money stringency in Canada.

Editor Robs Rather
Than Face Scandal.

JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dimfer Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AÏRE.
—■■■■■■■, I ■ .... . ....... .

This Djïtë
In History.

AUGUST 15,
First Quarter.

Days Past—226 To Come—138
NAPOLEON I. born 1769. Emper

or of the French, he was Italian In 
temperament, Corsican in his pas
sionate feelings. The soldier who 
understands Napoleon’s strategy has 
nothing more ‘to learn.

JESUIT ORDER founded 1534, by 
Ignatius Loyola. The members are 
bound by the three religious vows of 
Poverty, Chastity and Obedience. Al
though the Order is banished from 
Germany and dispersed in France, it 
numbers now almost 15,400 members.

SIR WALTER SCOTT born 1771. 
Scottish novelist and poet, who In 
creation of character comes next to 
Shakespeare. His novels not only 
made the novel paramount In Eng
lish literature; they breathed life in
to the dry bones of history.

COLBRIDGB-TAYLOR born 1875. 
Musical composer of Anglo-Afrlcart 
descent. Perhaps his most success
ful work is bis choral-orchestral com
position "Scenes from the Song of 
Hiawatha.”

YourDuty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now Is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with ahfficlent of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state, of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are a,w»kened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late thèn to talk of prudence; too late 
thenito say: “If I had only, etc., etc." 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty - of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and .thus provide for 
those within it Is it any more than 
his duty ,to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible. Can 
you call your property your own 
when It is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insurance 
with Percle Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive.—augS.tf

Berlin, August 8.—The great scan
dal connected with the allegations 
made some years ago against Prince 
Philip Eulenburg and other fortner 
members of the Emepror William's 
suite was revived to-day by pro
ceedings brought against a sensation
al weekly newspaper, the ’Montage
Zeitung.’ ___

The paper had printed an article JTpt*P QtlfJ T'T|0|*0 
connecting the name of Count Georg *
von Suelson-Haeseler, director of the 
Royal Theatres, with the case. In
referring to a rumor, since denied, of

ST. PATRICK’S HALL first open
ed 1880.

Ambition breaks the ties of blood, 
and forgets the obligations of grati
tude.

—Scott.

The Board of Trade is not only down 
oil the Government on account of the 
laxity with which the Bait Protection- 
Service was conducted last year, but it 
is not satisfied with the turning down 
its recommendation for legislation in 
the matter of laws relating to com
mon carriers and to weights and 
measures. The Council’s report says: 
"The Council regrets to have to report 
that the Government could not find 
time to take up these matters during 
the last session. A good deal of time 
and trouble were taken by the vari
ous Committees in the. preparation of 
these reconlhiendatlons and reform is 
urgently needed.”

The Seasonable 
Hoi Weather 

Breakfast—
-v 9

Grape,> Nuts
* a _

and Cream
r,

' If your appetite jg hearty 
add -y a

a - trSome fresh fruit
A soft boiledtegg or 

two

his approaching retirement, the news
paper published on August 4th a long
attack, alluding to Count von Huel- 
sen-Haeseler as a bosom friend of 
Prince Eulenbnrg, and declaring that 
he only narrowly missed being in
volved In the scandal aroused by the 
disclosure of the Prince’s alleged 
abnormal temperament and habits.

Count von Huelsen-Haeseler, who 
was on a yachting trip with the Em
peror at the time the attack appear
ed, lodged a complaint with the po
lice on his return.

The police to-day searched the 
newspaper offices and the editor's 
residence, and seized some manu
scripts, but did not find the editor 
who had left the town.

EXPRESSES. — The west bound 
express left Glenwood at 8.05 a.m.
to-day; the east bound express left
Arnold's Cove on time.

ANOTHER BANKER HOME. -The
Eva Blanche is back to Harbour Bre
ton from the Grand Banks with 800 
quintals of codfish and 100 of ling.

We have jnst opened a job lot of 
Room Papers and Bordering», prices 
Sc. to 20c.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
augl6,2i 51 Water St West

POLICE NOTIFIED. — The atten
tion -of the police Iras been called to 
the scenes that occur nightly at the 
corner of Barter’s Hill and Queen's 
Street

London Truth Handles 
Hughes Without Gloves.

London, August 8.—Apropos of the 
reported appointment of Colonel 
Gwatkins as Chief of Staff in Canada, 
London ‘Truth’ this week says:

“The only doubt is not whether 
Colonel Gwatkins knows enough, but. 
whether he is not too knowledgable 
for Colonel Hughes, who is lament
ably ignorant about all matters mill-, 
tary and correspondingly “touchy" 
when his ignorance is pointed out 
to him.

“If Colonel Hughes could not hit it 
off with Colonel Mackenzie, I do not 
think he will with Colonel Gwatkins. 
who is not more likely than his pre
decessor to-suffer a fool gladly, es
pecially when he is his official chief."

Crisp toast
And a cup of Instant 
Postum instead of coffee

That’s enough to carry 
;~you weH-fed until noon.

Chances are, you’ll feet 
cooler and more comfort- 

table than on _ the old kind 
of breakfast.

“There's a Reason”
—?------------

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 
— Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Te Chase
Mormon Elders.

Indignant Matrons Keep Girls Away 
From Leeture.

Atlantic City, Aug. 7.—Church peo
ple of this country have appealed to 
the authorities to chase four Mormons 
out of this section and prevent them 
delivering any more sermons or at
tempting to spread their propaganda. 
They attempted to deliver speeches at 
Pleasantvflle. Angry women discov
ered their Intentions, appointed tbem-£ 
selves as vigilants, and saw that girls' 
were not permitted hear the places 
where the elders started to speak.

French Develop
the Aeroplane.

Paris, August 11—The ministry 
has given its approval to a scheme 
for the wide development of the aero
plane to co-operate with the navy. 
Mr. Bardin, the minister of marine, 
will ask Parliament when It con
venes for an immediate appropria
tion of $1,750,000 tor this purpose. It 
Is believed battleships and large 
cruisers will be able during a battle, 
to use aeroplanes to throw explos
ives as powerful as those now used 
in torpedoes, and French nayal de
signers, therefore, are taking into ac
count the necessity tor additional 
overhead protection from aerial tor
pedoes. 1 .

SEWING MACHINES.—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines.. Prices 
down. CHE9LEY WOODS, Manufac
turers’ Agent—Julyl9.tf

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Lintrose reached Port aux Bas
ques at 6.10 a.m. to-day bringing H. 
W. Rawlins, F. G. Handsomebody, 
Capt. J. Kean, S-A., Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Slearn, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rus
sell, E. F. Dodge, Mr. and Mr6. W. 
H. Epple, R. C. Phillips, E. E. Loch- 
bridge, F. R. Brown, S. Ross, J. O’
Brien, R. Edwards and A. C. Dever- 
eaux.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—Members of the Star 
of the Sea Association are re
quested to meet at their haU on 
Sunday morning, at 7.15 o’clock, 
for the purpose of attending 
Mass at the Cathedral and re
ceiving Holy Communion. W. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.—augl5,2i

The Annual Congress of the 
Salvation Army, which com
mences on Saturday, 16th inst., 
will be conducted by Commis
sioner David M. Rees, assisted 
>y Colonel Maidment, big Chief 
Secretary, Major Desbrisay and 
Adjutant DeBow. The party will 
arrive in the city by Friday’s 
express.

The College Hall has been tak
en for Sunday’s Meetings, and 
at 3 p.m. the Commissioner will 
Lecture on the Life and Work 
of the late General Booth.

The Hon. D. Morison has kind
ly consented to take the chair.

At 7 p.m. the Commissioner 
will conduct a public Salvation 
Meeting. All are welcome! 

augl3,4i

DIED.
This morning, May, the eldest 

daughter of Philip and the late Sarah 
Grotty, aged 24 years; funeral on Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her uncle’s 
residence (F. H. Kenny), 28 Cochrane 
Street; friends and acquaintances 
please accept this, a» the only, in
timation. Boston papers please copy.

Last evening after a short illness, 
William Beer son o# John and the late 
Catherine Deer, aged 28 years; funeral 
on Sunday, from his father’s resi
dence, No. 50 Cookstown Road. R. I. 
P. American papers please copy.

On the 14th Inst, after a short Ill
ness, Mary, beloved wife of the late 
Patrick Hennessey, aged 52. years. 
Funeral on Saturday, at 2:30 p.m., 
from her late residence Water
ford Bridge Road, near Cross Roads. 
—R.I.P.

KEEP MIN AMD’S UNIMENT IN TH* 
HOUSE.

in New Zealnd.
Colonel Allen was one of the cham

pions of • woman suffrage many years 
before it became a burning question 
in Great Britain. “We have had wo
man’s suffrage in New Zealand for 
twenty years, and I have had no rea
son to-regret assisting the women to 
obtain that power. Of course, we 
have had no wild militants, nor have 
we a million more women than men 
in our country, which facts make the 
question a very difficult one. The 
women, however, have exercised 
their' vote very well indeed, and the 
percentage who go to the booths is as 
high as among the men. The women 
have supported all progressive move
ments and especially temperance.”

JUST RECEIVED 
per s.s. Stephano, large ship

ment of

Bn <& ft*

Rubber Heels.
These heels are made with a 

Non-slipping Dock Ping and 
have, real Rubber where the Rob 
comes.

Men’s .. .. 
Women’s ..

.. 25c. pair 
-> .23c. pair

Sold only at

KNOWUNG’S
East, West * Central Shoe 

Stores.

*uglî6l,edd

Laugh and Miss
The Knife.

Baltimore, Md„ Aug. 9.—“Smile,” 
that is the latest and cheapest pre
ventive tor appendicitis, according to 
the surgeons who have handled moat 
of the cases in the hospital.

The surgeons say that mental worry 
is a chief cause of appendicitis. Im
perfect digestion of food is the gen
eral habit.of the man who lacks a rosy 
view of life. The man who smiles and 
talks at table is least susceptible *c 
physical ailments.

Since the first of January, seventy- 
one cases of appendicitis have been 
treated in the Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal. Four of the patients died. That 
these deaths could have been averted 
was the confident statement made in 
the official bulletin issued by the hos
pital.

The surgeons declare that many 
cases of internal complain can be 
traced to gloomy spirits in those who 
insist on going through life with a

grouch. The specialists say: "Worry, 
and you’ll get a pain in the side. The
more you laugh the healthier you'll 
be and the fewer aches you’ll have.”

AT" THE NICKEL TO-DAY *3*58
4 ALL FEATURE REELS 4 and

JOHN W. MYERS,
Renowned the world over, the eminent baritone, sings

The Land League Band, ând Last
A great Irish march song.

;ht Was the End of the World,
With beautiful slides.

NO BETTER PLACE TO SPEND AN HOUR. 
Big Matinee Saturday.

Wonderful Bargains
AT

Devine’s, Friday and Saturday,
in Pound Tweeds, Floor Oilcloth, Table 
Oilcloth, Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, ' 
Rompers, Boys Jersey Suits, Men’s, Childs’ 
and Women’s Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Shirts, Ladies’ Skirts, etc.,

ALL MARKED DOWN.
Ask to see the Stair Oilcloth at 9c. per yard.

J.M. Devine, the Right House
LADIES’

UNDERSKIRTS
IN WHITE : Daintily Trimmed with Lace and 

Embroidery. •
IN FANCY : Neat Stripes and Fancy Designs, 

all Washable.

50c. each.
SEE WINDOW.

SPECIAL NOTE : We have just 
opened some LADIES’ LONG JER
SEYS, in Grey and White only, at 
$2.20 each.

$

*
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25 doz. of 
Sanitary Hair 
this Net is th 
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........ .

25 doz. of the Queensway Invisible and 
Sanitary Hair Net. A special feature of 
this Net is the treble hand finished edge; 
colors of Light, Mid and Dark Brown, Black. 
Grey and Blonde. Reg. 18c. each. « m 

Friday and Saturday.................... I4C

90 pairs of White and Ecru Lace Cur
tains, 3 and 3% yards long, 48 to 62 inches 
wide; handsome designs in the fine lacey 
make that is so popular. Reg. A 4 A p 

$1.76 pr. Friday * Saturday .. #1.43 praise for the noble, self-denying 
work they, are doing in the interests 
of the church. /<x

In less than two years the sisters 
of the Association have, through their 
untiring efforts and indomitable -per
severance, raised over four hundred 
dollars towards the fund tor enlarg
ing. altering and repairing the Parson
age.

The Incumbent of the mission. Rev. 
T. G. .Nett4fl%^cslres to express his 
deep appreciation of the valuable as
sistance lh#C|is. yt A. \iks rendered 
him- In his W?fk, ^fend Ms earnest 
gratitude ' for the cheerful whole
hearted services they are devoting to 
God and Hid*church. He also begs 
to acknowledge with much thankful
ness liberal droatlww fronrSir Joseph 
and Lady Ot^Mrhritoe an^Hon. E. R. 
Bowring towàrai’tRb strawberry fes
tival. He desires (8 )he îàfcne time to 
thank several parishionerl*on-his own 
mission,

BARGAINS SPECIALS
That You Will Appreciate Men’s, Ladies’& Children’s From Our Showroom

WASH GOODS.
500 yards of Muslin and Gingham, in Spot, Check and Stripe de. 

signs, 30 inches wide; all guaranteed fast colors. ~~

MISSES’ CANVAS SHOES.
200 pairs of Misses’ White Canvas Shoes In Blucher styles and 

with ankle strap; sizes from 11 to 1%. Reg. 75c. pair. AA

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
A splendid selection of Children’s American Dresses in plain Spot, 

Check and Stripe Ginghams; all the newest style with dainty trimming; 
to fit children from 2 to 12 years. Reg. $1.05 each. Friday and OC. 
Saturday..................... 7. ... .. ............... ODC

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
6 doz. Ladies’ Fine 'White Lawn Camisoles, with round yoke; daintily 

trimmed with lace and ribbon beading. Reg. 40c. each. Friday on 
and Saturday .. ..........»................. .................................. OuC

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS,
4 doz. only Pretty White Lawn Underskirts, nicely cut with flounces 

of Embroidery and Lace Insertion. Reg. 90c. each. - Friday and *7 ft _ 
Saturday ., ................................................. ............ ................... I uC

MISSES’ SLIPS.
24 only Misses’ White American Princess Slips, trimmed with Val. 

Lace and Embroidery ; ribbon beading around waist, tucked frills on 
at bottom* ' ' ■ -|gnn

Reg. 22c. yard, Friday and Saturday
CHILD’S BOOTS.

90 pairs of Child's Dongola Blucher and Buttoned Boots, with 
spring heel and medium sole; sizes 5- to 8, also half sizes. A4 1 n 
Reg. to $1.40 pair.

Friday and Saturday .. .......................

TOILET SOAP,
200 boxes of Lever’s renowned Velvet Skin Toilet Soap, in 9 different 

odors; 3 cakes to the box. Reg. 23c. box. Friday and Satnr* ftf
lay......................V.. ........................................ ...................................... ZIC

HEARTH RUGS.
18 only AXtnlltster.Hearth Rugs, composed of Woollen, Jute, Cotton

*******
Friday and Saturday............ .. *1.12

LADIES’ BOOTS.
70 pairs of Ladies’ Dongola Boots in Buttoned and Laced, Bin 

cher style, patent tip with Cuban heel. Reg. $1.90 pair. * f fTP
Friday and Saturday.................... .................................... * 1.1 3

LADIES’OXFORD SHOES.
76 pairS of Ladies’ Patent Vamp Buttoned Oxfords, with dull kid 

tops, plain toe, Cuban heel. Reg. $2.10 pair. Friday and A4 AA 
Saturday................................................................. *l.vV

MEN’S BOOTS.
120 pairs of Men’s Dongola Laced Boots, Blucher and Balmoral 

styles; sizes 6 to 10. Regular $2.70 pair. Friday and Aft A n
Saturday . ........................................    *6.43

MEN’S BOOTS.
70 pairs of Men’s American Boots, in Vlci Kid, Gunmetal and Bo if 

Calf; buttoned and laced. Reg. $4.20 pair. Friday and Aft TO 
Saturday .. ,.j. .   VU.fv

and some kind Methodist 
friends, for assistance given in vari
ous ways; the L. O. A. for the use of 
their tables ahd chairs; Wk Commit
tee and several others who helped in 
bringing and removing aPHbles need
ed for the festival. We^re greatly 
indebted to the numerous friends 
from St. John’s. Topsail -Lid else
where who contributed by their pres
ence ahd purchases to the financial 
success of the undertaking. One and 
all will please accept our best thanks. 
In addition to names and amounts al
ready published, I beg gratefully to 
acknowledge the following:—.
Sir W. Horwood . 1 .. .. .. .,
A. S. Rendell, Esq.....................
A. Goodridge, Esq........................
W. H. Crowdy, Esq. ....................
Capt. J. Noble (Manuels) .. .. 
Messrs. Wm. Barnes (Top

sail) ................................
J. W. Parmiter (Topsail)..
Sam’l Squires (Topsail)...
C. G. Hi Carter (Topsail)..
Ed. Hiscock (Chamber

lains) .. .
Eli Hiscock
lains) ............
Wm. Healey....(Chamber

lains)  . .. .. 2.00
John Parmiter, of Jno. ?

(Topsail) .. ................... 2.50
Charles Squires (Chamber
lains) ........................................5.00
Henry Hayward (St. John’s) 1.00 

Work has been begun on the Par
sonage. Some free labour has been 
given—as high as four days by a few. 
We are hoping for still more. As soon 
as the lumber is on hand, which is ex
pected every day, the work will be 
pushed forward. There is much to be 
done to put the house in the condition 
in which it should be. We shall go 
on, however, as far as our means will 
allow, and then must stop, so as not 
to run into debt.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
in your valuable paper.

Yours truly,
T. G. N.

Topsail, Aug. 12th, 1913.

Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Satnrday .. .. .......... OÎ7C
NECK FRILLING.

15 boxes of Fine Net and Lace Neck Frilling, in White. Cream and 
Black; also Neck Cords in White, Cream and Sky. Reg. 10c. yard, A 
Friday and Saturday........... ...........................................  ................... OC

RIBBON.
300 yards of Taffeta Silk Ribbon, Black with Colored edge, in shades 

of Blue, Cerise, Crimson, Rose and Green. Reg. 26c. yard. Frf- 1 n _ 
day and Satnrday............................................ ........................................ 1 DC

SHOE TIE.
140 yards of Corded Silk Ribbon Shoe Tie, 1(4 inches wide, in Q 

colors of Tan and Brown. Special Friday & Saturday, per yard, ! vC
SILK BOWS.

A large and varied assortment of Ladies’ Silk Bows in beautiful 
shades of Brown, Pink, Reseda, Black, Prunelle, Hello, etc. 1 I 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ^ —.................................. I4C

LADIES’ BELTS.
3 doz. White Washing Belts, Corded Silk; strong fasteners, finished 

with white bone buckle. Regular 20c. each. Friday and Satnr- 1 A _
day........................ .................................................................................. IOC

LINEN COLLARS.
7 doz. of Ladles’ Embroidery Linen Collars, standing; double 4 f 

shape. Reg. 16c. each. Friday and Saturday............................... I 1C
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

12 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, with high and low neck; nicely 
embroidered, perfect fitting; all sizes. Reg. 50c. each. Friday QA_ 
and Satnrday............................................................................ OvC

MIDDY BLOUSES.
We are making a clearance of White American Middy Blouses, with

weave finish, very soft for the needle. Reg. 18c. yard. Friday and 1 a ' 
Saturday......................................... ... .. ......................................... IOC

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
A splendid line of White Full Bleached Damask Table Covers, Satin 

finished, 8-4 size; beautiful designs. Reg. $1.26 each. A4 4 A 
Friday and Saturday........................................................................ #1.1V

TABLE DAMASK.
200 yards of Table Damask, in White and Unbleached ; large and 

small floral designs; 60 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday 4i 
and Saturday .. . ,\. .•............................................................ .. 44C

CUSHION COVERS.
A large and varied assortment of Fawn, White and Cream in Lawn. 

Lustre and Crash; frilled and embroidered. Reg. 60c. each. dQ_
Friday and Saturday.............................. .......................................... 40C

BUND TASSELS.
7 doz. Glacie Striped Blind Tassels, with Gimp Netted Heads, in 

shades of Ecru. Cream and Green. Reg. 5c. each. Friday and ft| 
Saturday, 3 for .'. ., ......................  ........................... 1 1C

LADIES’ PARASOLS.
A splendid line of Ladies’ American Parasols, in different shades,

Tempting Otters
From Our Gents’ Deprtm’l $10.00

10.00

make; open at back with perfect fitting Collar bands; all £4 OP 
sizes. Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Saturday................. *1.60

MEN’S HALF* HOSE.
A large collection of Plain and Fancy Socks, Cotton, Lisle Thread 

and Cashmere; Black, Tan and colored stripes. Reg. 20c. 1 A
pair. Friday and Saturday......................................................  IOC

COTTON UNDERWEAR.
Best Egyptian Cotton Pants and Vests ; carefully finished if. 

at seams. Reg. 46c. garment. Friday & Saturday............  4 1C
MEN’S CAPS.

7 doz. of “The Boston,” the newest Cap, unlined, with leather 
band, in shades of Greys, Browns, etc. Reg. 70c. eaOh. Frl- A A 
day and Saturday .. ................ ................... ...... .. 04C

MEN’S SOFT HATS.
V no doz.’Vett -Hats, soft and very light weight; in*B hades of Navy, 

Brotvn, Myrfte.'White, Sage, etc. Can be folded to ft tin pock- A«Y 
et: R<%. $1.10 each. Friday and Satnrday .. . ." OOC

MEN’S BRACES.
5 doz. pairs of the famous Armour Plate Brace, with best elas

tic webbing and strong leather fasteners. Reg. 3dc. pair, ft A 
Friday and Saturday .. ..    60C

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
A job line of Boys’ Wool Knit Medium Weight Jerseys, in shades 

of Brown, Navy and Dark Green. Special for Friday and Sat- Ad 
nrday. each ..   0**C

BATHING PANTS.
5 doz. pairs of Men’s Striped Bathing Pants; fast colors.

Reg. 16c, pair. Friday and Saturday . ;...................................... 12c.
Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday . j......................................20c.

BOYS’ RUBBER COLLARS.
6 doz. Boys’ Eton Shape Rubber Collars, with metal edged but

ton holes; sizes 12 to 13%. Reg. 10c. each. Friday and Satnr- Q„ 
day................................................................................  OC

MEN’S TIES.
’% tioz. Men’s Tubular Four-in-hand Washing Ties, ihf White with 

assorted color stripes. Reg. 17c. each. Friday and Satnr- 4 1.

(Chamber

with wood rod and long plain handle; also Black with steel A4 ft A 
rod and long handle. Reg. $1.50 each. Friday & Satnrday.. * 1.6V

DRESS MUSLIN.
50# lârfc *oÿ S9k "^finish Dress Muslin, self colors in shades of Grey, 

White, Shy, Reseda, Blue,etc-with self worked design.. Reg. 26ç»
yard. Friday sad Saturday.................................................................  64V

TOILET COVERS.
60 only White Honeycomb and Marcella Toilet Covers, 5-4 size; well 

finished and free from all defects. Reg. 30c. each. Friday and ftB- 
Satnrday............................................................................................................“VL

PERFUME.
3 doz. bottles of Bristow’s Delightful Perfume, in all the popular 

odours; large bottles in neat attractive boxes. Reg. 30c. bottle. OL
Friday and Satnrday............................   6*M#

FRAMED PICTURES & MOTTOES.
A splendid line of Framed Pictures, nicely made of Hardwood, oak 

stained; size 9% x 16% ins.; also Mottoes with White Enamelled 4Q 
Frames. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Satnrday .. .j........................ I vV

Blue Collars, braided with .White;, tp .fit from 8 to 18 years. CQ 
Values to 76c. each. Friday and Saturday ................................. .. OOC

WHITE WALKING SKIRTS.
17 only White Jean Walking Skirts, English make, trimmed with 

embroidery and insertion; others with braid and glass but- A4 Ad 
tons. Reg. $2.00 each. Friday and Saturday ....................... *1.04

BEBE RIBBON.
200 yards of Bebe Ribbon Satin in shades of White, Pink and Hello, 

with Self Color Spot, suitable for underwear. Special Friday and ft 
Saturday, per yard.............................................................................. OC

****** X

Gloves ! Gloves !
LADIES LACE & LISLE GLOVES.

6 doz. Ladies’ Colored Lisle Gloves, in shades of Beaver, Grey, Black, 
White and Navy; also White, Cream and Black Lace, with 2 dome AA 
fasteners. Reg. 25c. pair. Friday and Saturday............................. 6VC

LADIES’ ELBOW GLOVES.
10 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Thread Elbow Gloves, in colors of Black, Beaver 

and Navy. Values to 60c. Also a few pairs of Green and Brown op 
Silk. Special Friday and Saturday, per pair...............................  60C

LACE MITTS & GLOVES.
A clearing line of Ladies’ Black Net and Lisle Gloves; also | ft- 

Black, Cream Lace Mitts. Values to 36c. pair. Friday & Satnrday 16C
GIRLS’ GLOVES.

20 doz. pairs of Girls’ White and Cream Gloves, in Lace. Lisle Thread 
and Silk; sizes 3 to 6, with 2 dome fasteners. Reg. to 25c. pair. ftA-
Friday and Saturday ................ ........................ ............ 6VL

Card of Thanhs10c. box. Friday and

LADIES’ BROOCHES.
ried assortment of Fancy Brooches, comprising Gilt 
'ancy Settings. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and f Q

I’m .thankful 
that AHfumn will 
shortly 1 be here; 
the files— watch 
me swat ’em — 
will jdhen die- 
a p p* a r. I’m 
thankful that 
Augus# full soon 
will be missed, 
for it’s the 
gonedogest o 1 d 
month in the

250 pairs of continuous Dress weignts, extra strong 
perior to any other Dress Weight Reg. 7c. yard. Friday and Sat- 
nrday .. .. • • •........................................................................"•

PERI LUSTA.
mn An, slins Peri Lusta, Stout Embroidery Cotton, in over Colo™, no,, le. .11,. **., -d »••«- Continued Sale CHILDREN’S SOCKS.

10 doz. pairs of Children’s Cotton Socks with lace fronts, in colors 
of White, Tan, Pink and Sky; sizes 1 to 5. Values to 15c. pair. 4 4
Frliley and Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MENDING WOOL

iea of Black, Tan, Grey, Natural, Navy, White, etc. Res. 1,
riday and Saturday, 3 for .................................................. . • •

mending cotton.
cards of Dexter Darning Çetton, shades of Tan and Black;

• 30 yards to card. Reg. 2c. card. Friday and Saturday, ^

/ towellings.
.rds of Towelling in different makes, such as1 .Hu=?ab^5k’ 
irkish, Crash and Check Glass Towelling. Reg. 10c. yd. A-

winter IsGIRLS’HOSE, coming apacejfor then W begin ter
have fun on the place; how sweet to 
the yearner, lrow iweet to his soul.

A job line of Girls.’ Stockings, sizes 4 to 6, in Black Cashmere, ribbed 
aftd plain, with lace fronts. Reg. to 40c. pair. Friday and Satnr- 2gç

. 7 LADIES’ HOSE.
A special line of Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread, with lace fronts; also 

Tan Ribbed Cashmere. Regular 30c. pair. Friday and Satnr-

LADIES’ HOSE.
10 doz. Ladies’ Hose, in Cashmere, plain and ribbed, and Lisle Thread 

in plain and with lace fronts; Black and Tan. Reg. 60c. pair. B A -
Friday and Saturday......................................................................  V4C

Wbtte Linen Costumes Going Oat Regardless of Cost.
Note the Prices:

Regular Price, $5.00. Special Sale Price...................................
Regular Price, $6.50. Special Sale Price...................................
Regular Price, $9.00. Special Sale Price .. .. .. .............
Regular Price, $8.50. Special Sale Price...................................
Regular Price to $9.75. Special Sale Price .. . ...................
Regular Price, $10.60. Special Sale Price.................................;
Regular Price to $12.50. Special Sale Price..............................
Regular Price to $11.26. Special Sale Price .. .. ...................
Regular Price to $12.00. Special Sale Price.......................

7 doz.
fast colors 
6 for .. ..

.31.95

.$2.25

.*2.50

.$6.00
46.50
$745

.$7.50
,$7.75

Hardware
Reg. 25c. for1 lb. tins Muscat Grapes.

I,arge bottles Catsup. Reg- 26c. for
2 in 1 White Shoe Dressing. Reg. 10c. 
Sliced Dried Beet . Reg. ?0c. for 
Club House Olives. Reg. 50c. for .. . 
Rest Enellsh Sardines. Reg. 10c. for

38c. eachJapanned Coal Scoops, with gilt band. Reg, 45c. for
Feàther Dusters. "Reg. 25c. for............. ...
Lawn Tennis Balls. Reg. 40c. for...........................
Composition Cricket Balls. Reg. 30c. for .. .............
Ait Rifles; will carry B. B. shot. Reg. 50c. tor.............
Nickel Kettles, flat bottoms; 1 gall. Reg. $1.75 for .. .
Wire Sink Strainers. Reg. 17c. for .. .......................
Porcelain Rolling Pins. Reg. 40c. for.............................
Wood Frame Wringers, with 12 in. Rubber Rollers.

Reg. $4.35 for .......................................... .....................
Sponges, soft and large. Reg. 25c. for...................
Enamel Kéttles, extra good quality. Reg. 70C. for ..
Tin Patty Pans, with 12 holes. Reg. 15c. for .. .Ï ....

; Fly Screens, extend 80 ins., width 12 in. Reg. 27c. for 
! Children’s GardeiwTools, comprising Rake, Spade and Fork.
i Reg. 50c.. for .. ................................................ ...................... J
► Wood Butter Hands for rolling butter. Reg. 6c. for.............

China Fruit Dishes, 8 inch; assorted patterns. Reg. 26c. for.,21c. each
White and Gold China Moustache Cups. Reg. 60c. for............
Enamel and Gilt Spittoons. Reg. 25c. for .V..............
Water Seal Toilet Pails. Reg. $2.75 for.............. .......................
Security Self Sealing Fruit Jars, glass top; 1 pt size.

Reg. 12c. for..................................................... ..........................
Security Self Sealing Fruit Jars, glass top; 1 qt size.

Reg. 13c. each for 6 for................................. ...........................
Preserve Covers for 21b. pots. Reg. 5c. for .. .. ...................
Cheese Dishes, Litho and Gilt. Reg. 50c. for................................
Green Earthen Coffee Pots, large size. Reg. 60c. for................
Toilet Sets, 8 pieces; assorted patterns. Reg. $4.20 for ..
Brown Earthen Butter Crocks, 3 gall. size. Reg. 90c. for .. .
Black and Gold Tea Kettles. Reg. 76c. for.................................
White and Gold Stipled Cups. Reg. 20c. for.............................
White and Gold Stiplèd Tea Fiâtes, 6 inch, Reg. 18c. for .

19c. each
-33c. each

21e. each26c. each
Carried Away Child$2.48 eacheach

$1.65 each
10c. each Geneva, August 11.—An enormous 

eagle to-day, carried off the four- 
year-old child of a wood-cutter while 
it was playing near him when he was 
working in the forest in the vicinity 
of the village of An deer, not far from 
Chur. A large body of hunters ac
companied by dogs set -off, to the res
cue of the child, but they were un
able to find any trace of the eagle or 
its prey. 4

14c. each
34c. each

$3.92 each
20c. each
64c. each
13c. each

4c. each

mmm
■■■■I-*&-3
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Cbesley
Manufacture!«egardThere seems to be no enti to the 

to cosfàlA Summer Geo
Needham ( 

Mason & Haml 
Kohler Pi 
Tonk Pi 

Expert BISewiij
Greelman’s Knitl

Samples. ;f
Consideration. A great variety of’styles and 
0jppi6g made of*up-to-date lêa-tHers.

A Man
Something special for thvs week1 that is ask
sizes If* ''tHe assôrhrrent.' “Càîiamus Baie-W

SÇ)ME OF THE
VANITY FITTINGS.

Values are extraordinary, and being all a manufacturer's samples, the variety is really phe 
nomenal. It contains almost any kind of a bag you. can think of, which iilp tfi ^'(1(1 
range in price from .. .......................................... ............... ................................ w

pianos & Orgai

jThe old.stand, 1

in the midst of the summer season 
we have cut Our Collection of

J. J. ST
the .price of Children’s White and Colored

10,000 VERY CHOICE 
BROCK’S BIRD F 

X ROSE’S LIME 
SUNSHIN 

BIRD’S CUSTARD P<|

permits indulgence in every whim and 
fancy.

Prices are 4c. to. 206. pr yd.
BLANC MANGE 

TINNED RAI 
TINNED 

When you want a ci
n„.

An appreciation of the Hon. W. F. 
Massey, Premier of New Zealand, ap
pears in the New Zealand Herald.

“Mr. Massey makes no’ pretensions 
,to the gift of genius," says the writer. 
“Though a fluent and convincing 
speaker he is no orator. ^He never 
attempts to soar to trié 
heights of eloquence-,: or to captivate 
his audience bybrfilient rhetoric. He 
is. as Mark Antony described himself, 
‘a plain, blunt man.’ He has little 
of the personal magnetism’which en
ables its fortunate possessor to cast 
a mysterious spell on all who come 
within rage of its subite influence.

“The true explanation of Mr. .Mas
sey's hold on the public of New Zea
land is to be found. I think, in the 
fact that he has come to be -regarded 
as the incarnation qf common sense 
anil honesty o£-purpose. The people 
tviifct hint. There is a true ring aHoift 

"hi* utterances. What he says he 
jneans, and what he means he says. 
Hfs motto is a square deal for ev.ery-

stead-

There passed a>vay at the General 
Hospital this morning, after a brief 
though severe illness. Mary, eldest 
daughter of ttiilip itnd the late Sarah 
fro tty. • Deceased -24 yearn of a£e
and a fine promising young woman. 
About a month ago she went on a visit 
to a relative .at Island, where
she contracted a , lt,eavy cold, followed 
Uy, pluro-pneympnifi.. . On the advice of 
her medical attendants she entered 
the Hospital, but she never rallied 
and the end came. To the sorrowing 
father jind large circle of relatives 
and friends "deep sympathy is ex
pressed.’ • -Jr- *

R.:C. FEAST DAY.—To-day being 
the Feast of the Assumption, Mass 
was celebrated; in all the R. V*. 
Churches in ,$he city, the same as on 
Sundays: • .......................

BOWR1NGS’ BOATS.
Tire Portia left Rose Blanche yes

terday afternoon, coming cast.
Th‘e Prospero1 left Port une Harbor 

at 9.30 a.m. to-day.. :

| mçn. Numerous charges were made. 
A py the police who used their clubs 
’• freely. An "elderly man named Arm- 
I strong was shot dead during the'light-' 
I iag* which began at a Political cele- 
, bration on .Tuesday. Several persons 
* Vere removed to hospitals suffering 
? from wounds. The Magistrates'" held, 
■ * meeting; and decided# among other

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debentu
Stock,
Seasoned < 4 
Security,
Safe as regards Print 
Sure as regards Intel 
Secured by Assets va 

Five Times A 
Stock Issued. 
Price 98 and i]

POLICE ('(Held’.—A man for. using 
threatening», language : tat-'tria, brother 
was remanded. A .vngrdnî . .named 
Tibi*, whose hip is’baîTty injured, will 
bo examined: by a doctor .and likely 
sent to the hospital.

VISITING -KCBCKBS.—At present 
there is'a Tafge'1nfltix-of tourists here 
and to-dav all the ci(y cabmen are 
engaged taking the American and 
Canadian tourists to the most inter
esting resorts jji the suburbs. ,

'precautionary measures to have all 
taverns in the disturbed district clos
ed’ at' seveff In the evening'. Late at 
MgTft, "it was decided to requistion 
-frsops. Qufet had been restored at 
midnight.

ALBANY. N. Y.. To-day.
.Lieut. Governor Glynn will make 

a formal demand upon Governor 
Sulzer todâyior the possession of the 
Executive Chamber in the Capitol, and 
Thtis bring an issue on the question 
as to who ;Ja Governor of the State of 
New, York.; Governor Sulzer. it is 
said, will refuse, to relinquish pos
session of the Chamber on such de
mand. and is understood to have al
ready prepared‘ a " letter flatly decih- 
ihg to accede to it. What further act
ion will then be taken by Glynn was 
not indicated last night, but general 
expectation was that rival claimants 
of the Governor's chair would resort 
to the courts for a test case under an 
agreed statement of facts. Word came 
fnjjtfi. Saratoga, last night that Secre
tary May would refuse to recognize 
■Sulzer as Governor, unless Attorney 
General Carffiody should render an 
opinion contrary. Adjt, General Ham
ilton." formally recognized Mr. Glynn 
as 'Governor.

PRESCRIPTION
Very Highly Recommended by An 

Oulporl Jliyi.
LU-asp send me by uf.ail I large bqt- 

t!e m ’BhtfFbrd'e Preseription “A'V Ku
dosed you Will find siO cents, also in 
rehts for postage. YotChent uto a trial 
size a few days ago and it almost 
cured my wife.- Another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all-kind:;- of medicine, but 
1 don't believe that there is any medi
cine that can cure a bad stomach like 
STAFFORD'S PRESCRIPTION -A".

I am more than thankful that ever 
you advertised that medicine. Please 
forward as soon as possible." as 1 am 
wailing anxiously for it.

Signed. ------------------

1$, E. I

DELEGATES'RETURN—Mr: C. ON. 
and fMrs. Conroy and Mr. .1. Barron, 
whoi were delegates attending the 
Knights of Columbus Convention, held 
in Bpston. où August 5th."fith’and ?th. 
returned hoifie to-day by the Morwen- 
na. Û

Selling at very Lowest Prices
F. B. Md

F" COMMISSIONER D. M. REES.

I; The Annual Congress of the Salva-. creasing of the Army'S’facilities for 
y tion Army, which takes (dace in the j grappling with’ the increased necessi- 

city from the HSth to the 20th inet, j ties of the Colony,
BL will be conducted by Commissioner j The Coinmissioner has taken a 
| David M. Rees, Territorial .Goto- ! great interest in Newfoundland and 

m mander for Canada. Newfoundland i it can be faid unhesitatingly that nqt 
S and the Bermudas, - j cue of his'.predecessors has rendered
E The Commissioner is one. of the : more practical help to the work of 
E Army’s oldest officers, having con- j the Army in the Cdlony than what he, 
$ néetêd himself with thp organization It.as. -We,-beapoak for him' at this 
B in 1882. His experience; has beet) i Congress "a weTdotne iinsVtrpassed-^- 
fjong and varied, including Field and j far genuine enthusiasm and affection 
t’ Divisional Commauds. and Field Sec- I—front,.the officers and soldiers as 

retaryship in ‘Great Britain: Tara- . well as the citizens of St. John’s.
K torial Commands in South Africa and 8 Don’t fail . to hear him at the- Me- 
§ Sweden, and for some yëafS" "pritici- ! thodisf College Hall on Sunday after- 
3. pal of the Army's international ; noon and night.
■ Training’Home. London. He is now j Colonel Maidment. who. is accom.-. 
E for the second time in command of j panying the Commissioner to the, city, 
E the Canadian Territory. j"It also a man of considerable ex«-
U. During his term of office as Com- ; pcrience. He. received his first com- 

|. mander of the CanadTian forces, he ■ mand when little more than, a boy. 
Bihas made many improvements in the ’ 1 is deyotion and capacity quickly 
E organization, and hàyè extended the ; marking'hhn out for appointment ta 
P- Social operatitins considerably. : Staff work. Service in Scotland was
fc . By his untiring devotion ,!to the followed by transfer , to Denmark in
| cause and making himself acquaint- , v. hich i country he filled the position
E. ed with every, branch 'of theg'Army's j of A.Df.Ct to the Terrltorfal Coni- 
E. work from thé Atlâéftil* to the Pacific. ! mander. Then came the Chief Sec- 
I he has thus endeared 'himself to ev- j retaryship of Holland and Belgium 
E.. ery officer un$et bis command, | and a ; liftle later that of South Afri-
| The Commtsstoner is not alto- • ca. A, period as Territorial Oom- 

e gether a stranger to Our shores hav- ! mander in South America was fol- 
Bting visited the city and conducted a ; lowed :by another Chief Secretary- 
Eseries of meetings.about two -years ship—this time in Norway—after 
E ago. During his present visit to which1 he «fient five years in com-
E Newfoundlandjr-in addition S the mand of the West Indies. About a
■Bpngress meetings and '(peers' : year ago he was transferred, to.Cana-

COLONEL MAIDMENT, S.A. hotly,’ and I believe he will 
lastly adhere to it."

Mviulittra Mot

DfcY FISH MARKETED. —Yester
day afternoon and this morning sever
al ckrt; loqda Qf dry fish, this year’s 
cure, were brought 16 town from Tor- 
bay and other nearby settlements. 
The fish was quickly disposed of in 
th“ local market" and fetéhéd good I 
prices.

C.?A. C.1BBoy Regains1 Voice 
At Cricket Match

ÔROCERY and
FEED STORE.

Cor. George's and ]• Jxindon, Aug. 9.—After being" ditmb 
I for ten years.' a‘Leeds youth fmitid the 

$ power of speech restored to him yes- 
' terday during the excitement of a 

cricket matoli.

We do not publish the names of any 
person or persons that we receive let
ter's from, but they .-can be seen by 
you at any time by calling at our Drug 
Store. Theatre Hill. augl5.lt

Prince’s Streets.
SMALLPOX.—Smallpox has been 

reported to Dr. Brehm from Rencon
tre In Fortune Bay.\ Three residents 
*f the place are down with the dis
ease. Dr: Fitzgerald, "who-is’ looking 
after the sufferers, is " èftftiVcing. the 
quarantine rules strlckly to prevent 
infection.

•Phene S42À.

No less remarkable 
.Was the boy’s conduct ill ’ concealing 
the restoration of speech from all 
around him ’until he hàà written a bet
ter to his mother teiling the news. 
The youth while trying to steal a run 
found hitnself trying to shout. He 
éveil thought’Ilè heard his own voice.

The SnGape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind S.W., light, weather line, i lie 

steamers Colon. Barcelona and Finch
ley passed west. Bridge-Water and 
Morwenna inward yesterday and 
I’arisian west at 7 a.m. to-day. Bar. 

•29-76; Then-55.

MeMurdo’s Store News, In 1912 the v
of $i,53°’667- ex,: 
earnings of I9L 
amount the earn 
This is of impd
their Dividends

FRIDAY. August 15th, 1913.
Pyshan Points Tea is justifying its 

reputation as the- tea for Dyspeptics 
and those threatened, with. failure ,(>t' 
the digestive organs, consisting as it 
doeri of nothing but the outsides of the 
leaves-and the young shoots of the 
tea plant wftbout aiiy ofthe coarser 
leaves qr miaflg. It thus contains a 
minimum' of taimin. which is the main 
thing that nâîkq$ the use of tea to bé 
siiëh a ptolimt source of dyspepsià. It 
is also more eèonqmical than ordinary 
teaq. Price CO béntS’ A'POund ; smaller 
packages’at 88,r )5 and- 10- cents.

Rat. Corn will enable you to get_ rid 
of rats and' mice. It dries 1 tip the 
■vermin, leaving no- odor whatever "be
hind, and it.is.hot poisonous to cats 
and* dogs, etc. It is thus a sate rem
edy: to use, as well as an effective one. 
Price 15 and 2£ cents, and $1 a tin.

strikers ghtliered aléng the streets 
through which troops marched was 
thèt presence of two Maxim girns 
.which were drawn by Royal Canadi
an.. aoilletx company. The ntembers 
of-the gun carriage held several 
thousands . rounds of ammunition 
Which wag/.aleo.another grim indida- 
M of thg aeriotis nature of the Mili- 
Stiÿg mfseton. :Tbe etiikers crowded 
sidfftvalks and although some miners 
voided".tatfrttef at soldiers, there was 
no' attetnpt'to oppose; fhém.

Be Sure 
GoWWn 1 ■ London. August 12.—An operation 

to cure tuberculosis of the spine was 
performed for the first time in Eng
land this afternoon at the Orthopedic 
Hospital by Dr. F. M. Albeé, of Xow 
York, in the presence of fifty sur
geons of, many nationalities who are 
here for the Internationa! Medical 
Congress. .

The patient :was a four year old 
hoy. Part of his shin-bone was used 
to repair the spine. The operation 
lasted twenty-two minutes. It is the 
l(5th performed by Dr. Albee.

,£W YOW

terman's
guarantee

C. A. cItalip PotitoThe rfold pen Is the _ ] 
working end ol n 
fountain pen. It >--• 
must stilt your par-

f>y Irish ÿeeibers in the Commons, 
coneeming the abgnonment of.Queens- 

,, town as a calling port tor Mg Ctrtràrd 
lifter mail Steamers, in which-he-was

■ -toM ■ that •-without’ -first - getting - sanc-
■ lion.of Parliament which ratified the 
* vunât-tf co'ntraet. he had no right to 
S àssent - of. Company- breaking term's, 
•f Postmaster" Samuel said he -had -given 
i-n-o formal-assent to the-Cunard -liners'

KTtqitosab .to omit calling at. Queens
town. Samuel answered that as pre- 
•sently advised be did not intend to 

4 grant the steamship Company's re-

is DteqaatiBed.speak for- hite. a hearty welcome.if the,. {ujtti'

Y luoidwrlUn, î ibcn, It It Is property made, 
’as Aid trade-mark guarantees, you are per- 
roanenjly assured- of-that flexibility .and 

-evenijfss in writing that.do to make a 
founta|n pee* pleasure |o use and un econo
mizer j of time. VVatprman’s Ideal Pens 

• are made of 14 hi. field, and in every de- 
dree of fife, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each dold pen passes through 80 distinct 
operations in manufacture,"assured satis- 
factice and prolonjed use.

the question with, ,be#evtileitce. al
most sympathy-. Some years ago 
Signorina Tërésa Laln"ioIa was -adr 
mit ted to the baft irt faét,' she' plead--: 
ed before the courts séveral tjmes 

•successfully.. However,, .lately,*-,her 
night to exercise her : profession was 
called into question, and the su
preme court has just given a decision 
agaiùst her on findings ‘ that will

THEY HAVE ARRIVED TO-DAY
Prepare fo

2Q_3cegsBy S;S. Flerizek ,,
10 cases'

CENTRAL UNION 
Plug & Ctit Tobacco,

-10
1 Iti". cartons.

25 cases.
CAMPBELL’S SOlIP|w 

small-tins.

iW CLINGER SHET WA1SLS3.T j
pktlubfcftrIEMA^<iRAPES. VICTORIA. To-day. 

T^e basis of a settlement of the 
sftike as it affects one colliery in 
VapcouveV apd the Nanaimo Coal Qo., 
-wjH"ton sHbài itted byr, Pn ~" 
l-ington
collieries,.wijl .probably 
Jin*.' No'jfeneral settle

ARTiCLE 01 
MERIT 2

Come Jn and try one. A big assort
ment to select from. We ar

10 casesx Av taacc :ti; , ■

FRESH COUNTRY 
EGGS,

I^QÇAL GARBAGE,. 

TURNIPS, 

.LETTUCE, 

NEWCARRDTS:

. ^ ___ lent Far-
If the men accept this’ other 
hmnegmm . coffie .into, 

, . JPP||HP|pfeméntt"seeùfi1
Itr Aie in sï&ht.

AMHERST, To-day.
Î A fire this, morning' destroyed, the 
,/oup-storey of .the, HeVson building, 
and stable and" twentS’-three-. valuable 
.horses. .... ■

NO WORD FROàl' ESlKw^Since 
leaving Batti.e Harbor, a - fortnight 
-ago. there; has been no word received 
(from the-.s.s- Balk, which left for the 
. far north, with the McMillan party 
on board..ai>. ' -

■binders and Bo.ikseil 
r and Dnekworfh 
Streets.

riSpt. -Stephan»,'
From New York.

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
Caltititrnia' Oranges, 

American Corned Beef, 
NeW York Chicken,
New York Turkeys, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

AIMES STOTT.

lb tibt tubs; 
21b.vprirrts'.

Also, Best

The Furness lroi
Yefftbans. afriyed to-day frbm 
pool, which port ..she left scyen days 

Ktctoee <?$■ pi^iL
matter,1 500 tons- of cargo W uo-giafiV 
stngers. The ship sails again 0 this'i, 
evening for Halifax. -

MIXARD’S LfimrENt CUBES GAR
GET LN COWS. T ft

lÉwwm^é iweeetiBatewiiw!
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Chesley Wife Should Know.
smiHmaaBBaauaaznniaa

Manufacturers Agent.
Needham Organs, 

Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B [Sewing, Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

We have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
Vi lb. boxes. You should certainty* * 
try a box.

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported" 
a quantity.

This week’s special is 
Child’s, Misses’ & Ladies’

in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gauze.
EXTRA VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

Pianos . & Organ Warerooms.
IThe old.etand, 140 WateiJStreet.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdJ. J. ST. JOHN
prison states that the food Is vile; all 
hygiene has been dispensed with; 
there is no medical treatment; for 
the niost trifling offenses prisoners 
are condemned to a month in the 
dreadful punishment cell, and flog
gings are a daily occurrence. Seven 
victims of this regime have recently 
become insane.

A letter from a prisoner at Algatch 
says : “We are making a special 
study of suicide. A comrade who 
has been able to bring poison in with 
him Is regarded as exceptionally for
tunate. Those of us who are not 
thus provided are practising the art 
of making deadly nooses which we 
may tighten with our own hands in 
case we are called to the awful pun
ishment cell.”

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

TINNED RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.

Grocery Dep’t Phone 679,

Distinguished Arrivals!
TihmnOurt LOW

COTS

J. J. ST. JOHN
thc 1$uri

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
had anything to do with the land, is 
an actual fact.

Black Absorbs Meat
Everybody knows, from personal 

experience, that black clothes are 
hotter to wear when a hot summer's 
sun is shining than white ones, 
hence the “flannels!' for men and the 
white frocks for girls. The reason 
for this Is that black and other dark 
colors absorb beat, while white and 
the lighter shades reflect it * And 
this applies to soils equally, with 
cloths.

Those soils which by their ingre
dients are a darker color are literally 
warmer than their lighter neighbors. 
Peaty soils, some of. which are nearly 
black, others a rich, dark, brown, are 
the warmest. Light-colored clays 
and chalk the coldest There may'be 
ns much, as 16 deg. or 16 deg.'Fahr. 
between the temperatures of two 
soils, lying next each other asal upon 
the same day. "On a warm summer's 
day the temperature of peaty soil 
may well be over 87 deg. Fahr., while 
a chalky field of similar situation in 
the same district will not rise above 
73 deg. to 74 deg. Fahr.

Of course, the great advantage of 
a. warm soil is that the crops upon it 
< ome to maturity so much earlier 
than those upon a cold one. There
fore, the man who Is cultivating the 
former Is enabled to place his pro
duce upon the market very much 
sooner than his rival, and often gets 
an enhanced price in consequence.— 
Tit-Bits. '

When Ground is 
“Hot” and "Cold Fashions“Scotia” §J 4i U* iK

Six per cent Debenture
stock, iiinnwn
Seasoned ,4 i } 3 Rl lfiff!
Security, ' ’ ' WrTlQQI
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return. 
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued. , £
Price 98 and Interest, vj

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal^Stook Exchange.

and Fads
5H0Ï

fOQUSfcStriking Facts About the Soil.
How far does the heat of the full 

summer's sun penetrate Into the 
ground?

Probably not one person in ten will 
give an answer that is even ap
proximately correct Their 'replies 
generally vary from one inch to 
many hundreds of feet. Actually, 
the distance is about 3 feet Beyond 
this depth the temperature of the 
soil does not vary appreciably from 
hour to hour, let the midday be never 
soe hot and the midnight never so 
cold. At this depth the mean tem
perature in thc summer is about 58 
deg. Fahr., and in the winter about 
36 deg. Fahr.

Increased by Depth.
And the annual difference? That 

is to shy, the depth at which there is 
some difference between the summer 
temperature and that of the winter? 
Well, at a depth of 60 feet, it is im
possible to measure any change due 
to thc changing seasons overhead- Go 
down only 40 feet, and it is minute 
—barely measureable. But at 25 
feet to 30 feet, it is quite a definite 
amount.

The surface heat takes a long while 
to penetrate downwards. In fact, 
curiously enough, the change In tem
perature of the ground takes Jiist ov
er six months to reach the end of its 
25 feet journey. Thus we are faced 
with the phenomenon of midsummer 
upon the surface occurring at the
same time as midwinter 25 feet to 30

Opera bags of moire are set into 
oval frames.

Rainproof bonnets are now made 
for automobillng.

The brassieres In blouse effects are 
particularly liked.

Young girls’ suits have a great' 
many sashes on the coats.

Scotch plaids and checks make 
very practical outing coats.

Some, of the sheer black hats have 
white crowns veiled in black.

The chief novelty color at this mo
ment is yellow in all shades.

Serge continues to be the great 
Staple among fall wool materials.
" The peg-top skirt is shown in some 
of the smart mannish suits.

Veils are not quite so much worn as 
they were early In the season.

One of the new autumn stuffs for 
wraps is plush in chinchilla effect

Jeweled bands, velvet mounted, are 
much used for hair bandeaux.

Coming skirts have pleats, but they 
are still small around the foot.

Fashion continues to favor the 
rough white chinchilla cloths for

footwear Is assured whenYour protection against shoddy 
you wear such noted. Shoes as these 
THE “BEET” SHOE FOH LADIES.

THE “WHITE HOUSE” SHOE FOR GENTLEMEN.
THE “BUSTER BROWN” SHOE FOR CHILDREN. 

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men’s Sorting Boots is most complete.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new.

F. SmallwoodC.™A. C^BRUCE, Manager,
”rSt.:John’s, Nfld. *j tffZ «

AGENT

The Surplus Earned [60ING OUT OF BUSINESS
1 x -------- --------------------------- — r,5m

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 

1. earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year, 
This is of importance to policyholders, for

I their Dividends must come from this account,

3c. eachTUMBLERS..................
1 QUART GLASS JUGS 
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. . 23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. eachUnbelievable

Atrocities in 
Russian Prisuostel dm. and vice versi.

coat there is nothing like broadcloth.
The new plaid ribbons show some 

extreme black effects difficult to de
scribe.

Poplins are always staple—like 
bread and butter. So are dimity 
weaves.

Clinging effects continue to be one 
of the chief characteristics of the 
present fashions.
" Some of the prettiest all-white 
dresses are made in crepon or heavy 
white chiffon.

Cotton crepes are of all weights, 
from the sheerest qualities to actual 
ratine thickness.

Silk crêpons promise to be revived 
for fall gowns. Blister crêpons are 
their newest forms.

The slash promises to be used in the 
new narrow skirts, but It will not be 
any way striking. ,
- The new duvetine fabric is being de
veloped In both wool and silk and 
wool for the winter.

A few straight-cut coats on the 
Chinese order, but finished with 
waistcoats, are being made.

Net with large lace designs on It is 
more successful than really heavy 
laces like Irish or Venise.

A feautre of practically all even
ing wraps la the drapery. Usually it 
is full above and confined below the 
knees.

Some of the newest linens, both tea 
cloths and napkins, have borders 
printed. In high colors and modern .art 
designs.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO very cheap atAs most people are aware, the
temperature increases with the 
depth. At 3 feet down the average 
annual mean is just short of 45 deg. 
Fahr.; while at 25 feet it is just over 
a degree more, that Is 47 deg. Fahr.

In agricultural districts you will 
hear farmers In the same village talk
ing about “cold" soils and “warm" 
soils. This, although it sounds im
probable to those' ' who have never

St. Petersburg, August 7.—Almost 
unbelievable atrocities are being re
vealed daily In connection with the 
general investigation of- the Russian 
prison system, now being conducted 
by a special governmental commis
sion. — ■

The attention of the commission 
has been directed especially to' Riga 
In the past fow days. The evidence 
shows that the detective ’department 
there has «practiced methods which 
rivals the atrocities perpetrated at 
the Spanish Inquisition. Thirty- 
seven workmen, arrpsted, . on. suspic
ion of murdering an engineer, were 
all subjected to the most horrible 
forma of torture during their exam
ination. One of them, a youth named 
Timofyeef, was pinioned with his 
arms beneath his bent knees, a stick 
being passed through, them so he 
could not stir. He was then thrown 
to the floor, and one of the detectives 
belabored his naked feet with a rub
ber whip, afterwards using the butt 
end on thez lad’s body. When he 
cried out from pain, the detectives 
gagged him, gripped- hie throat Until 
he was senseless, revived him with 
cold water, tore out his hair by 
handfuls, knocked his head against 
the floor, and subjected him to other 
unprintable indignities. A month lat
er, all the prisoners. Including Timo
fyeef, were released without any 
charge against their names. Timo
fyeef will be a cripple for life.

A report from the Scbluesselburg

LARACY’SC. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,] |
St John's.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post Off

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years Children’s Straw and LinenPrepare for the JamingflSeason

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s HATSWe are now showing an extra 

heavy quality of
Fèw people were ever more en- 

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase's 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, ftching piles of 27 years' 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been In bed.

"Dr Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cento. 
I am a different man since using It. 
I am farming all the time, and never 

a dad Words fall to express my 
gratitude-for the cure this ointment 
made folflne. I cannot tell half as IhStit 86 It deserves. Anyone 
doubting «le can write direct to me.”Dr CbBe-e Ointment, «0 cents a 
hex dll deniers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
* <3x7 Limited, Toronto.

Have all been greatly reduced in price by us in order 

that our customers may have a chance to fit out all in 

their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.
Give us an early call and we shall be delighted to 

show you our stock.

From 46c. to 70c. each.
Use, Best English Metal and Brass Skillets, 

Wood Spoons, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. GEORGE T. HUDSON,
867 and 148 Deekworth Street

■■Hm.v^tiser SSSS&yNBs
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Z. Â. Lash is not an oppres

lalists usé ’the word! e believes 
ip vested rights and protection as 
necessary. tq, tige, rgatipn. In thisVke 
m^y _ b^i wrong, but no m.qn has ever" 
been able to accuse Z. A. Lash o£ be
ing insipnere. fie believes in what be

One of,

that speech was njade many, months 
ago, Recently bn, provided a,. ÿpunç > Factory where Waltham Watches are Made.

Another. Lyge.shipment just arrived—Nickel, Silver, Gold Filled and 
l; high grades.
We particularly draw your attention to our “Mercury Waltham" in

Canadian journalist, with the meajie 
of. starting an agricultural paper that 
would help carry, eut his idea of edu
cation. Thousands .differ with Zÿtm^on1 
A. Lash in his opthh»#». Re 
understood by many and mjsjptef- 
Preted h£ others. Ajbove the, tuqpqli 
be. stands as a constructive Canadian, 
an uiyight sePjtfqq.ad Wi »"àe«4fljie 
citizen.—James, Omni in The Toronto 
Daily N'ewp, Augpst fi.

know how delightful 
i be until you 

with Rainbow Flour,
It blends deliciously with the fîllii

Y ou il never 
pie crust can 
some 1

3 lots Women s f ine wm 
Regular value for ..
Friday and Saturday

One special lot Ladies’ w 
oned fronts. Keg. va

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, sumnl 
value procurable. N

5ti doz. Ladies’ Fine Lis 
Champagne, Pale Bl 
ethyst. Saxe Blue, L I 
Regular value 35c. I

Lot Women’s Plain Tan u 
Regular value 24c. I

l»t Women’ii Plain Cash
Regular value 40c.

100 doa. Women's Assort 
in the leg. Régulai

Lot Women's Plain Tan <
Regular value 15c. 1

Two clearing lines in CiJ 
sizes 5 and S’A inch
Friday and Salurila

An immense variety Cl:
Latest good

Silverode Gases. , .*
18 size, Open . Face . .. ...................... • $6.50 . g
18 size, Hunting..............  ............ $7.00
16 size, Open Face .. .. • • $8.00 I
16 size, Hunting $S‘.5T |

Gall and view-our stock before purchasing,; it pays.

•proves for
all tirrie that à pie drust wasn’t designed merely to 
protect the goody inside.

Ypu’ll gladly Jet; them judge your pie by its 
crust when you begin the use of Rshbow Flour.

Why not tomorrow? - , ,

Sole Agents for >n^

<V»L H;1 1 fZVT

*' This summer has seen great .activ
ity in'Botwood shipping, both the 
A.N.D. Co' and fhe/Albert E. Rçed 
Cô. have been despatching large 
quantities of pulp and paper, and 
Pieir several" large piers have been 
taxed to^thèir full capacity to ac
commodate the steamers when a 
nülnbèr have been discharging arid 
loading at once.

Tire ’liarina*'has just 'arrived with 
:over 3,000 tons of coal for the inland 
•cities, and will carry away«abou^the 
same quantity of phpèr. ‘ ; ’

( The "NeVfoundTancf Pine and Pulp 
Co., have the four-masted barque 
‘Hafrsfjord’ loading a valuable car- 
go of -l,Ÿ0040» feèt WKité Pine for

water (adi is re.i

MAKES GOOD BREAD Cottpn,

Your grocer has it-in 7-ib. 
98-lb. bags and in barrels

14-lb. 49-lb. and

Twr*
Canadian Cereal àrid FlôurMills Limited, Toronto,Canada.

Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

Magnificent Quality
1, 11-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Lei

The Silent 
Partner

ties and no finesse, he saw his oppor
tunity and seized it. It was Zeb Lash, 
little, broad, stout, fussy looking, with 
gray sideburns and snappy eyes, who 
made the

We are now offerii

idies White LaJohn's: This Company also has the 
barque ‘Hawthonibank- Reading at 
Point Lfcamihgton with White Pine 
for Buenos Àÿres: She will carry 
1.250,000 feet. The ship ‘Manx King’ 
is on the way to Rotwood to load an
other cargo for the Argentine, and 
several more cargoes' are to be ship
ped later in the season. To furnish 
Humber for these cargoes the com
pany's large and up to date Band 
iSawmiil is-' itf full swing sawing

speech introducing 
Mackenzie and AJann. to tb> city of 
Toronto at a Board of Trade banquet 
fifteen years ago. Toronto scarcely

idies While Lai
She wih carry 

Thé ship 'Manx King' at grea 
Genuine B;hard .work led him to a barrister’s knew Mackenzie and Mann until then, 

gown -at the age of twenty-two,, 'when" It was Z, A. Lash who began to add 
he was called to the Bar of Ontario, J-finesse. to thejr workings}. lie showed 
In the practice of law he became a’ them better methods of financing. He 
jOemhef of the .firm Van-Kovghnqt, taqght them the . true value of Gpv- 
and Lash, and later of the firm Beatty, eminent, backing. He shpwed them 
Chadwick and Lash. In 1876, being, the mistake of asking too little for, a 
only thirty years of age, he became" railway and, most marvellous of all. 
Deputy Minister of Justice for Canada, taught them the value.of personal pu^- 
and resided àt Ottawa. In 1882 he' Tlcfty—he the 'most modest man In 
left the Government service to join Torontq, . who shrink? from public 
Hon. Sam Blake and Mr. Cassels in -gaze intp the quiet of his unostenta- 
the present well-known firm, and with tious home, and is never quoted!
f Ylj O ll n zS , • ,1 "1,, l, ,, n.nn.innll,. ,1.1 'f—.. jn.. , , -.1. __ J .I_________ , . .

WILL

feet- <8.0n0.60#‘ît.) dh; hand, and the 
s». 'Exploits' ja .continuaiiy employ
ed towing logs from the company's 
holding boom on the Exploit's River 
%o the ;mill boom at Botwood. The 
^President of the Newfoundland. : Pine 
and Pulp Co.. 'Mtv Hairy.- J. Crowe, 

befçt: absent the past week 1° 
Canada Bay, where he is contemplat
ing another extensive lumber indus
try.. A lumber mill in any settle
ment "spells prosperity for the in
habitants, and "we wish Mr. Crowe

Due Thursd;

100 barr

Goods
spot hr whièh -tor " spend a- holiday. 
Tbo A.-ft.D.' Ctfs tfaih is. constantly 
rtumlng from Bishop Falls and Grand 
Falls, a short trtir.yof five miles-in a 
motor boat- carries -one - from Norris' 
Arm on the main line of the." R. N. 
Co. to Botwoo*,-;Wbiie if one wishes 
fl pleasant steamer trip the tlîydé 
leaves Lewispprte twice a wgek for

. ' W^ b^y,^ suuiqe oblast advertisement made «khoayy 
clearance; of oyr dainty sumrtier dress robes, but at a 
stiH'greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance.of entire stock. Man^of them will, behold at 
iRitcb fallowlactual ,CQ§t. - Thistis jost-youivoppertuhity 
to get a smart little dreps for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a few specialist: “jfive-away” prices.

Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, yH WlÉte Lawn, trimmed 
Vaienciemieg- lacedm ’msertibn.; rît ^ C'A 

hiedt and^te* necW, -m- âlk-sizés. Reg/ X/ XII 
$8.75. Now ............................................

Ladies’ AlL-oyer Embroidery ©ne-piece Dresses, Valgn- 
cfenfies yoke, square , riéck, trimmed a a a 
wjthlotack Sand velvet; Regular $6.20. X/ 11

Botwood, and the run up the hey has
probably a\ r-trqute, ,t 

Botwood, Aug. 11

’ a Jo - - - ■ *
\Sfff. tiK?nuik-at tfre,.re^depce Of. IMS 

P^i^ny, of! fioQketawA Jtoad, the,death 
occurred suddenly of Mr. William 
Beqr. . Deceased was 28 y'bars of age, 
apk a son #qf .Mr. Jobn Beer, of . the 
8Mt|rxTtepsrtment. The youngr Qian

is as
in its "simplicity: No great porticoes 
jor ejabqrate architecture attracts the 
jadmlratiqn Jot the passerby. This is, 
as Zebulon A. Lash' wishes it. He 
jtoves privaçy and retirement, and,- 
strange to say. more nearly succeeds 
in getting it than- most people. Oti". 
casidnâilÿ-be goes off- on long holi
days, in" wÊich, if opportunity affords, 
ke -fcow fishing. For a rod he takes 
split bamboo and builds it up to suit 
himself. There are few bettor rods 
offered to any sporting goods store 
than Z. A. Lash makes-for himself.

Outwardly he is alert, brusque, sus
picious of strangers, indifferent, ah 
most harsh, but inside this Outer CSsv 
tog. is-,.a warw and impulsive heart 
that begrudges' nothing to those, he 
knows und loveg. Young business mel)i

“MOLASSI1 
get greater nodLadies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White , 

"ftiinmed With" shadow :1aee and 
ored silk velvet. Regular $8.75. .... 
Vftw " 1Zvwtf •• •• • e •• ««v ie •• • •

and digest ther

Worms car 
“MOLASSINE 
sity during theRatine & Sponge Clpth Dresses, in White and Black, 

also White Stripe, perfectly finished, rfi / r' Aprice, xaSplendid valûè at tite "Regular 
$9.50. Now .. .. .. .. .

Ladies’ Linen Dresses for holiday wear, in White, 
Cream, Buff, Tan, Tfelio^and sev- Û'*7 f\ /k
era! shades of Greens aad Blues ; splen- \ / i UJ 
did1- value.- Reg.- $40.50. Now .... v " • W

Good for

Tint riNE^^am* 
LAST Is the Bleb, 
Old Nourishing 

Brand v. labelled tbss

Beig'v $40.60;Notes»
Try “MOL

; The R.M.S. Carthaginian reached 
Halifax 'at noon yesterday.
"'ftie'Ôity of Sydney leaves Montreal 

to-night, coming' via Guff ports.
land,.lawyers have not seldom found 
themselves unexpectedly assisted by a 
man who refused to wait tor thanks.
Educationists find in the Treasurer of 
the University of Toronto—another of 
his potrttione^—a man who combinesi -, . ..--— ” MUJC.O
with Hie knowledge of finance- and' 
law a passion for the fullest enlighten
ment to the greatest poeslble na»bet\

, Oppeneuta- In law or. buslnese have 
been 'surprised to find him not i»ev

W IV
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FOR

Friday and Saturday,
UNDERWEAR and HOSE

AT

henry buur*s.
3 lots Women’s Fine White Ribbed Cotton Vests; sleeveless.

Regular value 12c. Friday and Saturday............. ... .. 10c.
Regular value 17c. Friday and Satarday................................... ific.
Regular value 25c. FrDay and Satarday .. ................. . ,20c.

3 lots Women’s Fine White Ribbed Cotton Vests; short sleeves.
Regular value for.............................................. ..15c.. 20c. and 27c.
Friday and Satarday prices for.............................lSc^ 17c. aad 34c.

One special lot Ladies’ White Ribbed Cotton Vests; long sleeves, but- 
oued fronts. Reg. value 32c. Friday * Saturday price .. . ,85c.

todies' Lisle Hose, summer variety: largest stock In town and best 
value procurable. Now showing:—

doz. Indies’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose. Note the shades: White, 
Champagne, Pale Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Light Heliotrope. Am
ethyst, Saxe Blue, Light Navy, Old Rose, Reseda, Myrtle & Black. 
Regular value 36c. Friday and Saturday price.........................3*c.

Lot Women’s Plain Tan Imitation Cashmere Hose.
Regular value 24c. Friday and Saturday .. ................. . ;2Pc.

Lot Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose,.shades Black and Tan.
Regular value 40c. Friday aed Saturday .. ... .. ..9c,

100 doz. Women's Assorted Ribs Black Cashmere Hose; a little short 
in the leg. Regular velue 36c. Friday & Saturday..............ÉSc,

Lot Women's Plain Tan Cotton Hose-
ltcgular value 15c. Friday and Saturday...................... .............13c.

Two clearing lines In Children’s Black and Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
sizes 5 and 5% inch and 9 and 9% inch. Regular 12 and 18c. 
Friday and Saturday.............................................. ........... 8 and 10c.

Au immense variety Children’s Socks and % Hose, Cashmere and 
Cotton. Latest goods at low prices.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WINNIPEG, August 14.

At a meeting of the Board of Wes
ley College (Methodist) It was finally 
decided to affiliate with Manitoba 
College (Presbyterian). ,

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14.
A bulletin reached here this after

noon from Nanaimo, stating the strike 
had been settled and arrangements 
made to resume work.

SUPERIOR, Wls., August 14.
Seven members of a launch party 

lost their lives by the overturning of 
their boat In Superior Bay. Twenty- 
three were in the party, but sixteen 
were rescued by tug boats.

HENRY BLAIR.
iSale of Blouses and Skirts

We are now offering the balance of our summer stock of

I Ladies White Lawn and Colored Blouses, and 
I Ladies While Lawn and Jean Costume Skirts,

at greatly reduced prices to clear.
"Genuine Bargains during this week's Bale.”

WILLIAM FREW.
———11 1 ■ in————————

Potatoes,
Cabbage, Bananas !

Due Thursday, August litb, per “ Florizel,”

100 barrels Potatoes,
50 barrels Cabbage,

50 bundles Bananas.

GEORGE NEAL. *

VANCOUVER, August 14.
À message to tho Provincial Police 

from Nanaimo, says that one man 
was killed and. three Injured yester
day, In a riot at Extension Mine, 
when strike breakers were driven In 
to the woods by the strikers and 
their sympathizers.

HOBART, Aug. 14.
Rontgen rays filtered through silver 

copper or tin plate have been used by 
Dr. Roberts, senior surgeon at the 
general hospital here, in the treat
ment of cancer. The surgeons say he 
has treated forty' persons suffering 
from the disease with entire success.

MEXICO CITY, August 14.
A statement made by the Minister 

of War, that he will not be a candi- 
dite for the Presidency, bis only 
candidate being Provisional Presi
dent Huerta, has aroused consider
able interest here. The close rela
tions between Blorquet and Huerta 
is considered to make Blarquet’» 
statement tantamount to an official 
indication that Huerta will run for 
the office of Chief Executive of the 
Republic.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
The Chronicle this morning states 

that Lord Alverstone’s resignation is 
in the hands of Premier Asquith, but 
his successor as Lord Chief Justice 
will not be appointed till after the long 
vacation. The appointment will un
doubtedly be offered to Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, who in the event of acceptance 
will be succeeded as Attorney General 
by Sir John Simon. The report of 
the probable resignation of Rt. Hon. 
Augustine Birrell is contradicted on 
the same authority. Birrell is report
ed to have said that he intends to 
cling to the office until it expires with 
Home Rule for Irchmd. This will be 
his one chance for distinction. These 
have been many Chief Secretaries for 
Ireland, he said, but it will be a real 
distinction to Be the last of them.

’Phone 864.

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their otherf~~ 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your
Dog. #

Harvey & Co.’y.
Wholesale.

CANTON, Aug. 14.
Twelve hundred were killed while 

fighting the rebels yesterday and pill 
age is in progress everywhere. Half 
of the soldiers have joined the rebels 
and together have looted the princi
pal goldsmiths’ and silversmiths’ 
stores. Local generals are powerless 
owing to dissensions among -them 
selves. An attack on the foreign con 
cession at Shameen is believed by for
eign residents to be in contemplation

of Indian native troops stationed there
as a guard has been reinforced from 
Hong Kong in preparation for evpntu 
alitfes. The "foreign quarter serves as 
a buffet between the two quarters. A 
fire broke out destroying thirty bar
racks, and traffic on Han Kow? railway 
has been suspended.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.
After a conference between Presl 

dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan to
day it became known that the admin
istration would take action with re
gard to the statement made by Am
bassador Wilson attacking the report
ed views of the British Foreign Office 
on recognition of the Huerta Govern
ment in Mexico. Bryan arranged, to 
confer with the Chairman of the Sen 
ate Foreign Regulations Committee. 
Meanwhile word would be obtained 
from the British summer embassy at 
Dublin, N.H., as to whether the state
ment of the British Foreign Office as 
reported was correct. It was said on 
good authority that a sharp repri
mand was likely to be the form which 
the administration would use to give 
expression to its resentment for the 
Ambassador's statement Senator 
Lodge conferred briefly with the Pre
sident and told him he wished to co
operate in every way possible to sup
port his efforts to dandle the situ
ation peacefully.

SligMRre.
Last night the Central and Western 

Fire Companies were called to the 
field Company’s Round House. Some 
hot cinders that came from an engine 
Ignited some waste and caused the 
alarm. The services of, the firemen 
were not needed as the fire was put 
out before they arrived.

Every tiottle of Queen of Liai- 
1 with the words

—nug4,tf

Men Will Find 
a Buying 
Opportunity 
To-Day|_

Every man in business will 
understand why this buying 
opportunity has come to 
him and What it means.

Every factory as well as every 
store .has a broken stock of mer
chandise which it must dear out 
at any cost.

There never was à store nor 
a factory that cotild regulate its 
merchandise just right.

Every clothing factory has a 
surplus clothing stôcà at this 
time, which it must move eveh 
if it losès money in doing so. The 
same is true of every clothing 
store.

Every manufacturer of shirts, 
of collars, of neckties, has a sur
plus stock xyhich he Is trying to 
put into your hands. Every Shoe 
Manufacturer has a Shoe Stock 
which must be cleared.

These manufacturers are go
ing to the stores in this city and 
offering the stocks in many 
cases far below the manufactur
ing cost. Your stores are buy
ing up these stocks for your 
benefit. And they are giving 
you prices that are unknown at 
any other time of ^thé year.

A man can understand the 
reason for these sales because 
he finds the same necessity for 
clearance in any line he happens 
to be in.

Any store or factory that does 
not clear its stocks, at least once 
a year will become a junk store 
in three years.

So now is your time to lay in 
a few straw hats, a couple of 
suits of clothes, and . several 
pairs of good shoes.

Now is your time to lay in 
plenty of collars, shirts, stock
ings and underwear, because 
these prices will never realb this 
level again for 12 long months.

You will find all these bargains 
in the advertising which this pa
per carries every day. You will 
be able to save from 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent, of your money dn any
thing you buy.

Who wouldn’t read the adver
tising eagerly when he can save 
from $5.00 to $20.00 on an ordi 
nary amount purchase?

Turn to that advertisihg now.
And make your business krtow 
ledge of advantage to your pock 
et book.

Hr. Grace Notes. §
The Newfoundland Highlanders 

marched up from Garbonear yesterday 
morning, and after a short rest left for 
the race course where no doubt 
very enjoyable day was spent. They 
are all well and they think the days

are
A number of city folks who were 

here for our Regatta, returned to St. 
John’» this morning. '

Tuesday evening and night with 
cold N. E. wind and rain looked very 
gloomy for our Regatta on Wednes
day. But Wednesday morning opened 
fine and brght and when the first race 
was called hundreds had already 
gathered on the grounds. In this race 
(Tradesmen) five boats contested, 
among them the two new boats- 
Prince Albert and Agile—the Fire
men’s and Mr. Charles Ash’». Owing 
to some little bitch in turning tl}e race 
was disputed, but the Bessie came in 
first, Prince Albert Second and Agile 
third. Seven of the'races were run 
off, and two cup races are yet to be 
rowed. During the evening hundreds 
of people gathered around the lake, 
and the different groups of picnic par
ties formed $1 very pretty picture as 
they dotted the hill eide. Among the 
visitors were Sir Edward Morris, Capt 
Ell Da we and Mr. PicootL A large 
number of visitors too numerous to 
mention were also there.

Only two boats contested for the 
Shamrock Cup; this might be account
ed for In some way-by-the fact that 
this cup. is only open to crews from 
the, different societies of Harbour 
Grace, while thé other cups are open 
to people from any- part of the Island. 
The day passed off very plasantly. 
Th C. C. C. band and the pipers from 
the Highlanders furnished musk for 
the occasion.

Mr. Walker’s dining rooms were 
well patronized, and be no doubt re
ceived sufficient remuneration to 
warrant him in keeping up this house 
for the use of the public on Regatta 
days.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, Aug. 14th, 1913.

Inward’* Liniment fuite Nphtherhu
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Our second display of Premiums 
in connection with the big

Premium Scheme
is noiv on view in the window 
of George Trainor, The Royal 
Cigar Store, Water St. Go and 
see it, and get a premium list, 
giving full particulars—In the 
meantime

Save Your Coupons for 
the Ladies’ Premiums

The Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd.

POST CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
of L. O. A. CONVENTION in sets of 20 Views for $1.00. Outport orders

10 cents extra for postage.
The set includes “Landing of Delegates at Placentiâ,” “Grand Par

ade in St. John’s,” “Colonel Scott delivering address to His Excellency the 
Governor,” “Garden Party at Government House,” “Banquet at College 
Hall,” etc., etc.

Cabinet Photographs of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the oldest member
of the Order, and Lieut,-Coloneî Scott, K.C., Grand Master,

SO cents per copy at
PARSONS» ART STORE,

One Door East of Royal Stores, Water Street, St. John’s.

Hardware
Dept Farmers’ ". ' Hardware

m

:l-. .1

Grit tin’s Best Crown Scythes. 
Griffin’s Riveted Back Scythes. 
Scythe Snaths, Scythe Stones. 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks. 
Celebrated B. Y. Grass Hooks.

-bill.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

All Mall Orders will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.

ïàêv l
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XXXV.
The King of Lubricating Oils

TESTIMONIAL.
IMPERIAL OIL CO.. LTD.

Deaf. Sir»,—We consider POLARISE OIL to be the best ant 
most suitable for our Engines, and recommend it to our eus 
tomers. Yours truly,

(Sgd.) N. RITCEY. 
Manager The Acadia Gas Eng. Co., 

Bridgewater, N.S.

Fart..........35c. 6 quart.......... 50c.
8 quart..........60c. 10 quart.......... 65c,

BEST ENGLISH CAST ENAMELLED augl5,S2,29

SKILLETS.
rt..........$1.00. 6 quart...... $1.20.
8 quart....... $1.50. 10 quart..........$1.75

ENAMELLED STEE^t SILLETS.
(All sizes in stock?/ '

ID & ENAMELLED STIRRING SPOONS.

A. H. MURRAY,SL John’s Lending Vaudeville 
___________ House.__________

Big Change of Progremme. 
Coming Sept 8 th:

A. B. MARCUS’ 12 MUSICAL 
MINSTREL MAIDS 12. 

Kerne Waynes—Operatic Singer. 
Marie Girard—Acrobatic Dancer 

and Mechanical Doll.1 .
Biiby Queen—The Ragtime Kid.
Tom Carron-Of Caffoll & Bak

st. John’s, Distributor,îTRŸWARDS take a 
HAM and- enjoy your

KNOWLING. are;sold by all first-class Grocers

Nell Sires—Dancing Director.
B. Miller—Musjcal.

This Company will present 
Bine Bird, Harvard Çiri, Merry 
Widow, PrihCe Humbug, Tfie 
Winter Garden. The Maid and 
the Moon, and others. - rIn Combination Packets, for i and 2 lb. Jars, containing

"v2| Wax Tissues and 25 Gummetf Circles.
,r 4c. package; Sc. post paid. 75 Tierces 

60 Barrels
40 Barrels 
50 Barrels

The Saxon Pattern
Something new which will never grow old 
A rare combination of beauty aid utility

you contemplate a purchase of solid 
silver, be sure to see this exquisite 

line at our store
4M ' i

[«member, it’s ^The Saxon in Sterling” ■

BYRNE, Bobkseller & Stationer
... i ■ ■ .....

In tierces and barrels ; also.

DQUARTÈRS for
ufleal instruments BAINE T. J. DULEY & CO.

The Reliable Jewellers.
mue» v» h"Lord M's Slanted Binnacle & Compass, complete

Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar- 

top’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
a#d Sinkers for Sounding Machines. ✓

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Métal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, ParaUel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsky’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, ail sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter ; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, */z to 1*4 inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER, W

“Kryptok Lenses are the greatest 
'near and tar' glasses 1 ever saw. 
Ueed to tool around with two pairs 
of glasses—then I got those bifocals 
with the annoying lines in front of my 
eyes. Now I know better—I wear 
Krypton bifocal lenses in

We have Bought 15 Pairs of the
our stock of fine Serges, 
Worsteds, etc., and light 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up in

Try that combination if you wish to 
Jook and feel years younger." Cali 
and sec. us about glasses while the 
matter is on your mind. AUCTION SAL

Of* St. -John’s Harbor and arc selling them tor

$3.00 a Pair or $2.00 a Print.
WE HAVE ONLY 15 PAIRS.Eyesight Specialist

AMERICAN STYLES See them in our Henry Street Window,

THE HOLLOWAY STU9I0. LTD
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry SL AUCTION!

3n the premise*, if not Vr,‘v: 
p<u«etI„of by private ^ j

On TUESDAY, IMh i
at 11 ti.iti-

That Desirable lluildi
eltnated on the V aterloi 
Road, just west of the *tvi"
minus. The property meusv

Newfoundland Clothing Co,'y, Ltd. «W

. r>r -;$h P0. Box MS PH0N 522

YOURPhoenix Insurance Co
Of Hartford, Conn.

Capital $2,000,QOQ.

Tfl THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERSArtificial
We #tock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.FRIEND

The pioneers In good den
tistry. at low prices, tor the peo^ 
pie ofNfld.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176,
Teeth extracted by ou ffmosi 

anesthetic, 25c.
^ Best Artificial Plates, 16.66 or

All other Dental Work to Pro
portion.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con 
suit us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.
Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once ip a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know hov£ and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your

Simhis to policy holders, $4,155,090.
Loties paid since organization, $73,400,000.

The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 
promptitute and liberality in settling claims:—

To MESSRS. C. F. BENNETT. & CO..
Agents Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Gentlemen,—I beg to tender you my most sincere thanks for your 
liberality and promptitute in settling my claim for loss sustained by- 
tie yfcent fire which occurred at New Gower Street on Thursday 
morning, the 29th inst.

tiur r eh Aie A to meet my claim and the liberal manner in which 
yourj^prea|irtati\V acted have greatly relieved me and havè tended

is already stocked by the 
following:

J. J. St. John, '
W. E. Beams,

, C. P. Eagan,
Jas. Baird, Ltd., "r

J. D. Ryan, 
Bishop, Sons & Co.

If your grocer says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s one ‘just as 
good.’ ”•

You say “No! I want 
BABBITTS.”

He will then say to him
self (of course), she knows.

DEMAND—THAT’S 
ALL!

HAY I Hf. K SLATTERY, Sjattery Building
For sale at the Coas 

ises, a quantity of Hay 
to suit purchasers. - 
the premises to

Duckworth & George’s Streets. St. John’s. Nfld
way rejoicing. Prices right 
fpr good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler * 

Optician.
St. John’s.

GQDDEN & BAR
augi4,arpiten the burden which would otherwise have been heavy.

^ ^ Yours truly,
m M m. (Sgd.) FRED R08BL
in's, NTd., jffiy 81st, 1913. aug 4.1m

295 Wa
J. W. SUMER, DM, Mr. Wa. J. Locke's ( ha 

Novel,
Dentist.

’Phone 62. 
may26,3m,eod Stella MAflsopp’s LAGER

we advertised Sentiment, one of th 
says, is everything in 1' 1 
't no heroic action would 
formed, no self-sacrifice si’1 
thing would be just niisi 
Locke can certainly not b< 
losing sight of this most 1 
<nan attribute. Stella Ma i 
delicate thoughts and fan< 
oughly charming. Risca 
ore both quite captivating 

a whole is well wort I 
with Locke's best and m 
ful novels. Special Coloi 
—Paper, Mt.) cloth, 7A<".

Other novels by this

Now Landing
A Small Carg

Though assailed time and again, and threatened 
with displacement,

Gossage’s Soaps
SqU )ead in sales. This is only due to its uniform quality 

which gives perfect satisfaction.

Old Mines.
Also, iq Store:

Best Am. Aatiwadto (»AL
We solicit your orders.

Our Coal is Good Coal.

Everywhere.

Aristide Pujol 
«cloved Vagabond 
"Won the Jester , 

u'cus Ordoyue .

PRICES.

ASS FOR MINABD’8 LINIMRNf AND
Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM 177 & 353 Water311 Water Street TAKE NO OTHER
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